
IMPORTANT SUCCESS
FOR THE ALLIES

Amer. Steamer 
Held in ‘Downs’

Germany Concentrating
Troops in North Belgium

12 Submarines 
Fail to Report

Canadian
Determination

Cargo Consigned to Rotter*

dam
Makes Big War Vote One

Hundred Million
Germany is Beginning to 

Think Submarine War not 
a Success

Fierce Counter Attacks by the Enemy iii the 
Champagne Region---British Capture 1,000 
Prisoners—German Trenches Destroyed

For Another Desperate Attempt to Reach 
Calais and Boulogne-Have Great Number 
oi Boats tor Passage ot Waterways — 
Cavalry Units also Assemble

:<
The Canadian Government’s 

promptness in showing that the 
present session of parliament will 
be devoted to war business, and I 

from Cuxhaven to the Admiralty jn introducing a notipe, of a war
at Berlin that twelve submarines credit of $100,000-000, is meeting1

London, March 12—Laden wW 
products of Ame can packers,- tBe ' 
American steame A. A. Raven h#s 
been detained in the Downs.

The cargo is consigned to deal-

London, March 12.—A despatch 
says a secret report has been sent

, Paris, via St. Pierre, March 11. 1,000 prisoners, of which several
•—In Belgium, the Germans were officers, also capturing SCV*

eral maxims. The German losses
were very heavy .

In Champagne during the night
of the ninth the enemy counter- 
wtt&'wYi.ed very fter-veXy, wnd reyeat-

Trench artillery, gained an impor- ediy, without gainning one inch 
tant success, capturing the village of ground. We strengthened our 
of Neuve Capelle east of the Es- positions on the heights occupied,

and inflicted very heavy losses on

j.t

have failed to report at their base, iwith general approval throughout, ers at Rotterdam, and the British 
eight of them being among Ger- the^dominion. ^ ^ d |Government insists that it must
nany's newest boats. “Both ^7“ high,y °,0 ^ com- be consiSned «° th= Netherlands

The Naval Council will meet to- mended. Our business now is to Oversees Trust, before it is allow- 
day or to-morrow, under the Pre- make war as best we can, and to ed proceed. The steamer sailed
sidency of Emperor William
discuss whether or not it would be 
better to abandon the submarine 
war.

fiercely bombarded Nieuport with
their heavy guns.

Lys and La Bassee Canal the
British Army supported by

Big Battles in Northern Po-
land—Germans Again in these troops have brought with

them a large number of boats for

According to Dutch reports Between the

Augustowo Forest-Have )the passage canal5 anû nvm

Brought L p ilore Guns f0r the first rime im six 
For Bombardment of months they include cavalry units.

the
to finish it as. soon and as fav ur- 

ably as possible. The Gov rn- 
ment should get the unanimous 
and unfaltering suppôrt 6f Par
liament as it does of the cauntry 
in throwingitself fuly and heard-1 
ly into this, the greatest conflict
in history, for the liberty of the casualties havd amounted to 104,000
jo 9DU3JSIX9 31J1 *9DBJ umnq men. This official estimate of Mr.
Canada and the happines of her Asquith’s may be compared with the
peopie are at stake. There is no German casualty lists, of which the

The 75-millimetre field gun, perfect- sacrificetoo great to make. We Prussian losses alone total 953,000.
ed in France between 1898 and 1902, must win, or we must face im- Inasmuch as these lists do not take

measurable disaster.”

from New York, February 13.
I

British CasualtiesOssowetz There has been some fighting in 
Champagne, but, on the whole, the 

London, March 12.—The arriv- French seem to be satisfied
taires-la-Bassee Road.

The British also progressed to the enemy, 
the N.E. of this village in the On the Meuse heights our art- 
direction of Riez Wood. During illery completely destroyed sever- 
the latter engagement they took al German trenches.

for In six months of war the BritishField Artilleryal of the auxiliary cruiser Prinz I the present with the progress they
Eitel Frederich at Newport News have made in that region.

In the Vosges the battle for
| Reich. Ackerkopf has been re
sumed. These, however, are small

ol The Nations !removes for a time at least an
other menace to British shipping, i 

The success of the British British Forces Are Striking Hardiaffairs in comparison with the bat
troops in the region of LaBassee ! ties which are in progress in

are. for the moment the most in- North Poland, between the Nie- 
Xeresùng topic of discussion it, * men and Vistula Rivers.

(he British Isles.

account of" the recent heavy fighting
in Poland, and are not exhaustive for
earlier battles, a safe estimate of the
Prussian losses would tie a round mil-

worked a revolution in the field artil^
■ -<)• bombarded by the Ger-Making German Position which

North of La Basse Too man5 with their &eav>r ar,‘ll6r>’
has been nearly destroyed. Shells 
fell all around the city. The 
Germans evidently aiming at the 
trenches of the Belgians, which 
lie among the Dunes near Nieu-

lery of all nations. Eight nations ad- wasGermany Sequestrates 
Belgian Business

opted the 7ô-millimetre before 1906The .among them apan and Italy. Germany 
apparently falling |liag a 77-millimetre gun, last improved 

Whether the Pr-inz Eitel Frede- ’back, but are fighting a rear-guard 76-millimetre gun. One of die sur- 
rich will be interned or will again action, which has reached an im- prises of the war has been the Rus-i Paris, A despatch from Berne, pr0p0rtion> we must add another half

r “vr EHE-™HE —.....,
armed cruiser must come to an .The Germas are again in August- muzzle velocity of 1,930 feet per sec- to turn all business enterprises in battle to wounded is as j to 4. This'see in France are striking hard at! 
end. for should she be allowed to owo forest, on the East Prussian 0nd, as compared with 1,739 feet for Belgium over to her own subjects and ld ive 300 000 for the German . ^ x 7 c j-

believed 'border, which has been the burial the French gun. It throws a .Map- those of her ally, Austria. jd™ Jà betwem 25,000 and 30,000 the German troops defending
nel shell lighter by one and a half The announcement is‘that at Brus- j dead for the British army_ We are Lllle railwaY lme. It IS expected
pounds, but weighs 16o pounds less, sels, Gen. ion I3issiirg,^*tlfe militai y justified in assigning a higher ratio of . by military experts in P^TIS that
gun and limber filled, than the French governor, has directed the séquestrât- mortamy to Bie British because all the Germans will SOOU be COmpell-
gun, a decided advantage on Russian ing of business enterprises in the ac. ounts agree that the British losses ed t0 retire from that district.
roads. But perhaps the most effect- kingdom, owned by subjects or citi- (during the first phases of the war were
ive field gun, so far as paper statistics zens of nations with which Germany exceedingiy heavy The British fore- ! .
would indicate, is the British 2.2-inch is at war. The effect of this will tiei snow irvtHe field probity total tso,-The strong positions they occupy the 42 centimetre guns in Nieu- 
(84-millimetre) Field Artillery gun. to close all banks, shops, factories 1000 To maintain that number at the ! along the railway line and La port district. The railway station

A Vo X^X-gVW, wvd. VvxxvUttr, is Vh-e an_a other business enterprises cotl~ jV>£gmmng 1>1 BVVV’nXW mUUttX OV V\W ’E>ïl'£>'bV<v VÛVlïA At VfO’UAW X)» \Y\<v <i<VôVY<JyVi Gy
heaviest of all, 3,475 pounds to the ducted by Belgians even m Brussels I ^ ^ C()St ffiore tl}an 100,090 CÛ3~ ) stSD in the Campaign Of the Allies ' tile, Which exploded UPDff BlC 
German 1,860 pounds, but it throws Asett, where Uve ttvimaus have ) ua)ties. The German forces now on retake Lille )tracks tearing a hole nearly fifty

1814-Dound shrapnel shell to the been opposed. It will affect the busi- botk fronts amount to Drobably 2,500,-1 ' ’ S Y
German fifteen pounds, and 364 bullets ness of Antwerp and other cities in a men To maintain that strength, 
to the German 200. As a matter of Similar way. It U ill SCTTO Shot tl} to one and a half million men have been |
fact, testimony from the front bears increase vastly the number of per- expended. In other words, for every
out this theoretical excellence of the sons dependent upon the outside world three Englishmen now in the field,

for subsistence. Englishmen have fallen, and for
every five Germans now in the field, 
three Germans have fallen. A higher 
loss is thus indicated for the British.
At any rate, there is no ground for 
maintaining the assumption still popu
lar in some quarters that the Kaiser’s 
losses have ben enormous while the 
Allies have got off easily.—The Nation.

lion men. Ie we assume that the los
ses of the Saxons, Bavarians, and 
Wurtembergers have been in the same

Hot For Them—Big Re
treat Soon Expected

Germans are

Paris, March It.—The British

1 port.
In the Vosges there has been 

unusually heavy fall of snow, and 
troops are marching through 
drifts from three to four feet

sail after repairs, it is 
the cruisers of the Allies watching place of so many German and 
her will account for hffr'pôssibleTltüssian soldiers. TTte Germans

have brought up more guns, but 
The American Government with j of lighter calibre, to bombard Os- 

regard to the sinking by the Prinz .sowetz, while further to the south, 
The) Yreûericb oï the American jin the neighbourhood of Oevro-
ship, William P. Frye, is also be-. lenko, They claim to have defeat'
ing discussed, and the general ' ed the Russians. The battle On 
View "is, that "iï the States allow j the roafis trom Yxhorjeie to Erxa- 
German warships to sink Ameri- isnysz along which the Germans

ships with food suppies for j hope to reach annd pierce the

Britain, the
hardly protest against the Allies 
prohibition of food stuffs to Ger-

deep.
Despatches from St. Omer tell 

of terrific effect of a shell from

action.

If the Germans are driven from

:in Belgian coast city of Nieuport feet deep.
can

Government can1 [Russian fortress line, still contin
ues. The weather having turned 
colder, the ground in North Po- MESSAGES RECEIVED RE

BOWRING-KEAN OUTRAGE

Biitisli field piece.—The Nation.
land has hardened which will *•«M»umany.

Of the British victory in North
ern France, there is no news be-

greatly facilitate a movement of 
troops. This is said to be the 
first time in history that weather 

great has favored an army attempting to
Another Tory Fraud 2$2

Cat Harbor, March 11.—Eighty men of Cat 
II Harbor have signed the petition for Kean’s arrest 

and are determined to stand by you whatever 
steps are taken.

ttvond official reports. It is believ
ed, however, while no 
amount of ground has been cap- invade Russia. The News and Herald published letters and affidavits 

from one Michael Fowlow of Cupids denying he ever sign
ed a petition for Kean’s arrest. This fellow Fowlow had a 
berth with Kean and was of course afraid he would lose it. 
The facts are; There is no such name as Michael Fowlow 
signed to Cupids’ petition for Kean’s arrest, nor was such a 
name published. His affidavit is perjury and he should be
arrested as a perjurer.

The Burnt Head petition contain the signature of 
Michael Fowlow, but there is a Michael Fowlow in Burnt 
Head section, at a little settlement named Stocks Cove.

F.P.U. COUNCIL.Reports from Tenedos say thattured, the improvement of the Bri- ;
tish position brought about by it, the Turkish artillery in the Dar-
is of the greatest importance. If danelles grows weaker daily, and 
pressed further it might compel that the last bombardment by the 
the Germans to evacuate LaBas- Allied warships badly damaged

points, the forts at Chanak Kalisi. Two

♦*o-
** Little Bay Islands, March 10.—Petition re tt 
5 Kean too late, but signed unanimously. You have tt 
$| our full sympathy while working for the toilers, tt 
tt Depend on us in case of emergency. tt
** LOCAL COUNCIL. **

4**England Wants 
Belgian Artisanssee, and perhaps other

whtcK make their tines so strong big cruisers spent the night in the ÎÎ
ttThe Hague, via London,Feb. 29 

—The British Government is ad
vertising in the Belgian refugee 
camps and elsewhere by means of
circulars for artisans in certain 

steel and brass

j Straits protecting vessels engagedat jresent.
Equally important was the sue- in mine sweeping.

cess achieved by British airmen in 
destroying the railway junctions that the 
at Minin and Courtrai. These are

Port Rexton, March 10.—Our resolve is to $$ 
|| back you with all our strength in this Kean-Bow- |$ 
tt ring matter. If Kean go as master of a sealer after p 
|| such wrong doing, causing the loss of 78 lives last || 

spring, your fight is ours. 2$

Snook’s Hr. via Lady Cove, March 11.—We tt 
|| are proud of the stand taken by you in defence of tt 
|| toilers against Bowring-Kean outrage. We say H 
|| Kean should not sail as master to the icefields. We || 
|| are one with you in this final struggle for freedom tt 
|| and will back you in any steps taken against Cap- }| 
|| tain Kean. F.P.U. COUNCIL. ||

u
Despatch from Rome indicate

German Ambassador,
Prince Von Buelow, has renewed 

°ne of the German main lines of regotiations with the Italian 
communication, and their destruc- Government with the object of
tion will delay the arrival of new 
contingents of troops which are of that country in return for terri- 
teported to be again concentrating torial concessions. Austria, how- 
in Belgium for another attempt to ever, it said to be opposed to mak- 
break through to Calais and Boul- |ing 
ogne.

trades. Iron, 
workers, hosiery makers, shoe
makers instrument makers, glass 
workers, and many others are cal
led for.

The circular points out that 
only those named are .likely to 
find employment in Great Britain. 
Proof of proficiency is demanded 
from applicants. The circular 
states that those who are acepted 
will be given a free voyage to 
England, and will be furnished
with free board until employment 
is found, 
contagious or infectious diseases 
need not apply.

The action of the British Gov. 
ernment commission in taking 
away the fit refugees and leaving 
the unfit to burden Holland is 
criticised adversely in many quar
ters, It is argued that Holland 
has been willing to offer asylnm 
to the Belgian refuges, and does 
not deserve the attitude shown.

**
That signature is genuine.

The Councils at Cupids and Burnt Head are indignant 
this base accusation of Mcl. Fowlow, Jr., of Cupids and

22
securing the continued neutrality

over
demand an apology or punishment for so assailing the 
Councils and men who took petitions around as the Fowlow 
affidavit is an accusation of forgery.such concessions as wouldany 

[satisfy Italy. The matter was placed in Mr. Morine’s hands for action 
this morning. 2$Troop Movements On A Large Scale Tilting, March 11.—Depend on us to stand by 

you in your firm fight for justice. Kean, Bowring, || 
|| Munn and Morris will be brought to their senses 
|| before long. Are they so foolish to think Coaker 
ÎÎ and the men behind him will let them lord it over 
8 them? We say no. TILTING COUNCIL $|

*
Persons affected withNaval Reprisals Against GermanyGermans Make Ready For 

Big Offensive Movement 
Soon

tendon, March It.—A Daily
i’Press despatch, dated on the
^gian frontier

according to a message that reach 
ed us late to-night from Bruges, 
March 18th is the date fixed by
the Gormans for the next great 
offensive in Flanders

Troop movements continue on
a large scale,

Privy Council at Buckingham 
Palace.

Details of the plan have not yet 
been made public, but the order 
will be gazetted shortly.

Premier Asquith announced in 
the Commons on March 1st that 
Britain and France, in retaliation
for Germany’s submarine warfare 
against British shipping, purpos
ed to stop all trade to and from
Germany.

The King Signs the Measure 
—No Details of Plan Yet 
Given Out

London, March 11.—Britain’s 
plan to give effect to the Naval 
Reprisals Measure against Ger
many, as embodied in an order in 
council, was signed to-day by 
King George. The King signed 
the order during a session of the

$2
Point Leamington, March 11.—Cannot send 

If petition until next week as men are scattered about tt 
|| It will be signed by the majority of voters of this || 
|| place. People astounded over conduct of Captain || 
|| Kean—first on account of the awful accident |t
f j which occurred on March 31st and April 1st last, |f 
|| and lastly for daring the wishes of the people go- || 
|| ing to the ice when it is their wish and desire for If 
tt him to stop ashore. These parties that said Cap- H 
|| tain A. Kean was blameless didn’t have a father, || 
|| brother or son frozen to death in the awful bliz- || 
tt zard of last March.

22
Wednesday, says

-o-The s.s. Tobasco sailed from Liver
pool at 2 p.m. with about 600 tons of 
cargo.

The big Sealers’ Meeting take place 
in the Casino to-night, when stirring 
speeches will be delivered by Presid
ent Coaker, of the F.P.U. and Messrs. 
A. B. Morine and J. M. Kent, M.H.A.’s. 
The Kean Scandal, Price of Fat and

! other phases of the Seal Fishery will
be dealth with, and a good send off
given all sealers.

WEATHER REPORT
©

Toronto 
and N.W.

usualOur civic rulers hold their 
weekly meeting this evening in the
City Hall'

(noon)—Strong 
winds, local 

snow falls, but mostly fair; 
colder to-night 
urday.

N.

FORGING AHEAD!street car No. 5,morning, 
coming down the grade on

This 
while
Theatre Hill left the rails and ran into

and on Sat- $$That Is the position of The MnD 
and Advocate, as each Issue sei>s
a larger sale. What about thut 
WANT ADVT1 :

The adjourned meeting of St. 
Thomas’ parishioners to select a rec
tor takes place in Canon Wood Hall, 
at 8.30 to-night.

F.P.U. LOCAL COUNCIL. $îttRoper’s 
Ther. 38.

(noon)—Bar. 29.

Ft|tHenderson’s block. itADVERTISE IN THE
m MAIL AND ADVOCATEREAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. v©

ÜÜ
, 1

. vJ - , ‘ ■ . A /
- _ '

I

Commission Find Kean Guilty Error ol Judgment
j* YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE" ^

—

c
Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.

Price;—l centST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 1915.Vol.'ll. No. 58.
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44* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4- *1* v 4m&« »t» 4h$h$hSi tftt' K-v«s »? in the past, but owing to being a the F.P.U. 
worn-out toiler, -t )iappens to be the who may be stiffnecked, not to harden 
opposite, trying to take away what their heart any more and listen to the 
I have and bring down my gray hairs catch cries that Coaker can do noth- 
with sorrow to the grave. I'‘was'in g 4

m ♦ I, therefore, warn anyone

j &

Remnants of Tweed«âf Letters of Interest -jt
»

1 warn you to pull the scales 
master for over twenty years; wiêKôuftfom your* eyes and look back a short
chart qr pilot, but I managed to clear time from now, and count the few in 
Horsë Island ock. I was alsoFrom Mail and Advocate Readers By the Pound at

Removal Sale Prices
fifty number at the first meeting, at Her- 

sprihg to the icefields, with one ex- ring Neck—only nineteen, 
ception. During these many years of nearly twenty-five thousand 
toil, one can imaginé the hardships hers, 
undergone.

>■*

To-day 
are mem-

*< * * Were there ever such an or- 
Often drenched to the ganization with such a rapid growth? 

skin and fatigued and worn out for Many things now-a-days the toiler is 
want of rest, whilst our so-called re- shown a favour which in the former 
preseutatives for our country’s inter- days they were compelled to do or go 
est could, drink and be merry, sport- about their business, and the 
ing on the toiler’s hard-earned

>* N* •4>
Tft 4*4*4 •4*- 4*

An Interesting Personal Story. .son) acquainted Magistrate 
and an estate x\ras made out claim
ing to be owner of $2000 without the

, voice of said owner interfering until
Mr. Brown Tells of his Early vessels for the said Barbours. After <documents were signed and entered

Trials and I ater Sneepsspxsuch experiep# 1 thought il wiSe t0lr^dlS dim Ldie* SUlllhfetA start for myselt illwhicli I succeeded.
—Also Complains of Un- sailing for Messrs. Job Bros, for a

few years. I then came over to Bairds

Mifflin

VOME in to-day and look through our tweeds 
by the pound—you’ll pick up a bargain
here in an excellent quality—better than

are usually sold by the pound.
We are showing some high-class pure- 

woollen tweeds that we have priced to make a
complete clearance before removing to our New 
Modern Store, in the West and are oftenng hem
mw at a third to than the original price.

Come md ^ ‘-ml mt ihe
qualities will give entire satisfaction—you can
select a piece here to make a mans coat, a pants 
or a pants and vest and it is just possible that 
the piece you’ll select will give you from two to 
five years constant wear—you know how a well- 
woven piece of pure-woollen tweed wears, better 
than we can tell you.

When you call take your time and look 
through the lot of eight hundred pounds, because
the very pattern you are needing may be at the
bottom of the pile—we’ll wade through them and
help you to be suited—a piece large enough for a
man’s pants may weigh 2 pounds and perhaps 
much less.

Removal Sale Price a pound §1.00.
Splendid pieces amongst this lot suitable for 

making garments for sturdy school boys.
We also have a special lot of Union tweeds, 

in Men’s Suit Lengths, in a variety of neat dark 
patterns. Regular a pound 90c.

canswer
money, to it all means “Union,” for on one in 

Remember these are not mere phan- the Union who grasps the full view’ of 
toms, but real facts, as men whom I it 1ito law. I should like to know if that

was legal or not?
inion on the matter it’s not legal.
Suppose I made a will and left
property to all my sons, and after
death the oldest claimed that it all
belonged to him, would the others he
satisfied with that answer?

am 1 satisfied w let 
side of die story,1 tûe whole must be

cares two straws for any of I them, 
have served could answer for me, and Only to-da.V a Union mail asked for a
every toiler has undergone the same, berth with fapt. Abram Kean and be- 
These were the hard times when

In my humble op- S

)ust Treatment emyand after two or three years’ dealing, 
succeeded in getting the second vès- »

no cause lie wouldn’t sign “to stand by
Coaker resigned; now the scene is îatlier,” got no berth.. They attacked
changed, and to whom does me credit him about CoaRer and he told them
"belong? -Sot to the grabbers, but to had there been a Coaker twenty' years
pressent coaker and uw mm ago. there would he many who wore
a. pWy Vxe didn’t coiae years 'oviore, evatS HOW WOSÎÛ Ùe Wearing )

Mm m\ aye mm ms dmn. said rather stay
to i uie old I erra Nova, and be the on shore than go against the Union, 
'oilers’ friends. Every toiler in New*-) Trr. , t -
fmmdland, who I. a right-thinhlng """ th6se r "ave ”>»«« 1
mail, ami looks back at the past years Presllient Coaker 011 the
and compares them with the present, “*“"d h« >'«» '„> »I> “ft the toil-
cam,ot but answer in the words of .'f,. c“ rest asfred °" »«
common sense. that the scene is in,°" for "'= an|,',ort AU are ea«er
changed, and in the near future the °r, the W0''11 of COmma,,d' as ”ever
toiling masses will have control of l,etore to the ln?tor)- of the Colo,1>' 

the exports of Newfoundland’s wealth

tmy
t, (Editor Mail and Advocate.)

: Çsei which we now have as our own,
‘SAr, \ Civvire to ash space in Energy ânà good condut brought 

your valuable paper to insert a state-
me y\I thinkW siuiation 1 am phuxü in up to the not. ^eitiier \ owemewt xaa veiefence Vo ray eonWxtAoxx ol PT&&&ÜZ time* k

XxVA WXXxWWXX \ m yi wasn't )ddYws tor tst jods mid
la w I

71]told, and I’m prepared for it whenconcerning my property and voyage, percentage on monies through
Since the death of my dear son his ,w \ worked up, like the
vfttè has laid certain claims against

ever it is convenient. I don’t suppose 
there's enough ot paupers on the lis;
asy et, or they wouldn’t he so anxious 

starve me B my sixty-second year. ! ^ dt,nr;Ve , .
age, without will or agreement respect- Had Magistrat** Mifflin worked and ! P ‘ 1 S’ and glve
in» the same V7 7 : 1 worked and ,me a/pauper’s dole, that will be just
IIIft UK hdme- tolled for his bread as I did. from ,_v 1f1t tho . .

My father died when I was a boy of (’ape Spear to Cape Mugford he . . m d , £ m> days>
seven years I was left without house T ° i ë 1 • ; after turning m so much revenue to

^ 11 - "drb- u<u len wnnout nouse wouldn t have the heart to treat ms „.
or home, and had to be taken in by own flesh and blyiod as he is trying to ,a gojj. ^ er
strangers and woik without an> boots Jo j also tried to educate mjT child-
on my feet, and very little clothing.

0
who )

wants to take away my property and
man

;
me concerning my property and voy-

J

or anyoim clse’s money MESHECH BROWN, 
and all brought about by Coaker and Pool’s Island, Feb. 23, 1.915.

which wasn’t my own.
• ren the best way possible. Went from j rm p , )naD, , . , ,

chased a small, house anti took mv To-day I have a son in St John’s d X P60ple S mtere^t, aild are Very 
aged mother and two sisters with me + , > , V ,, , J h popular with a few of their own class,
s ",e teacll",*: tlie rolleSe’ a,,d ,lever re- ' but. thank tod. the dark cloud is

getting removed from us, and a re
veal GF of secrets has risen
ns, and the fishermen are now be gin- 

lC iiillg to realize their former mistakes, 
j Therefore, the times are changing, and 
equal rights to all and special priv
ileges to none must be shown. Had I
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Maledictions of A People Betrayed
and supported them as best I could.I : Jceived one cent from the Government } 
In addition to that I reared my own towards his support,
family by the sweat of my brow, work-

(Editor Mail and Advocate)To-day I am 1 [burden of debt upon the already weak-
It is said our Kaiser-in-Fustian Mor- >’ied shoulders of tliis poor Colony.

ris, expects a baronetcy as a result of L will set forth, in letters of fire,
the part he played, in the great war. Morris’s promises and Morris’s deeds. 
It will be sir Ned with a vengeance. H will tell the story of a man who, 
It matters little to us, however, what with his eyas wide open, and with

full knowledge of the consequences, 
time-server and gigantic j spent millions upon millions of dol-1 

political fraud. We know what place liars, mortgaging the future prosper- 
he will occupy in his country’s his- !ity of the country for many years to

up amongstdeprived of mv support, if it can pos-
Uvs hxxd dxvy xnxWx xcyn wxtit rest bitty be done, as lar as Magistrate
under masters, some eight or
miles from where I lived. After sen- means quite a sum of money to him,1 
ing these men (namely Barbours) for which 
quite a number of years, they gave me

ten Mifflin can do, simply because

ievery money-grabber is after.
The property referred to above is 

a x'essei for a trial as master, in which my schooner and gear, and 
T succeeded, and forthwith had

sort of title is bestowed upon this un
principledi been a Government official I venturevoyage

The widow, after the jt° say an increase of wages would 
pleasure of going master of five other death of her husband (who wms my J have fallen to me,

the concerned.

as it came to many
. Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’story. Therein posterity will read the!come. Yes, posterity will look upon

true story of our local Castlereagh, Morris, not only as an unscrupulous
and what a black page it will be! tyrant and a deliberate wrecker of his
Future generations will read with country’s future,, but as a man without 
scorn and loathing the tale of a conn- conscience, without religion. and 
ery’s betrayal. Mark It well, Sir Ed- without the shadow of patriotic prin- 
ward, that day wdll come, perhaps ciples. What a heritage to hand down 
not in your lifetime, but come it will to posterity, my countrymen !
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\VF. P. U. and U. T. C. 
Motor Engines For Sale
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Write For Our Low Pricesas surely as The sun shines, and breez- Better to be a poor, honest fisher- 
es blow. In? that terrible chapter will man, without hope of future advance- 
\>e ■sex torXM, Xne story oî as sbameîy) meat, tixan id \>p a baroyet, a Xïitdïi,

>

: vy i i ofa wrtw çpttuûtô as dm Dissraueû ot a tittw, miù ttMt woHù, m\
with the sweet consolation or a lire

YW4 k in *=tocL a fewa ve tne government or a colony. Ham Huit Pork
Fat sack fork

Boneless Beef 
Special F amity Beet \ 
Granulated Sugar | 

Raisins & Currants I
-----and-----

All Lines of General Provisions.

F
5It will tell of tiler cfeîibei'âte decep- well spent in Ills country’s cause, liut!'

F.P.U, (I h.p.) and U.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor Engines jtion practiced ou the electors, the ly- amid the maledictions of the people he
ing, ciiicanery and fraud which cul- betrayed.
minated in the saddling of a frightful

i
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GOG AND MAGOGThose Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fraser. We sold scores of those Engines
last year which gave splendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted With 
Brass Kt?ro Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They 
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U Motor Boat and work 
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have no lar§e stock of those Engines and will n.ot again handle 2
Cycle Engines, having decided
stock of Fraser’s is sold.

:

FOR SALE IIf your Piano or Organ is MIworth any it is worth
TEXPERT TUNING

any othej* kind will min it

Pishing- 11 oat, capable of carrying 

100 qtls. of green bulk fish, 2 years 
old ; good condition and a fast sailer 
For particulars apply to

RONALD PORTER of THOS.,
ERtstoti, Trinity Bay.

1 T
A!•f7 ALL MY 1|0RK GUARANTEED

W, 3, RYALL
47 King’s Road

jto sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present
Engines arc new; noi second hand Engines.

Union members C3.n secure them at last year’s prices and terms.
your order promptly.

If

!
rxxsLT 2,10i
\aaCl.ood. jj mar,9tf.

JSend along
r «! VTBE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END !The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd. 5 F* HEARN & C01MÏi*
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Order a Case To-day**dl ?
i
t

5“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

feb.41nt.3id,4iw.

I R,
tSt. John’s, Newfonndtohd.I GLQ

mm. j
- ., (ISOME chai ,i .r:ivnf j

CAILLE PERFECTION
s,Zf M\Vts : *'j

E■. y *w

t: Housekeepers ÎTIME
TRIED JSTORM

TESTED at A
mm J

]VOW that v/ork is slack with Painters and Paper- 
hangers, get a hustle on, and have your House 

Papered at once. Do not lose any time in getting your 
choice of our

The Trouble-Proof Engine. ML HEEDM m■' -ms.a■.VNSKfc.irnteiPERFECTION WATERPROOF 
IGNITION SYSTEM.

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

Gïï

I

Job’s Stores Limited.
DISTRIBUTORS

G
' WOnly One Wire on the Whole System. 

The only safe equipment for boats that 
must be used every day.

No danger of your engine stopping if
caught in a storm.

^ Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly wwwrpTooi. Tie cbnJi&Bgv any engine
manxiiaelxirer m WVilfl tf> VlMm HU
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smiiar test. Every part ot the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the 
power and speed an when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt onr olaim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM. ' "

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

CANADIAN A
jp JOB ” ROOM PAPERS! Ai

H- TEMPLETON’S ANNOUNCE A and BORDERS TO MATCH J[t I
:I*"** A

Regular Price 25c. to 45c.
mj T

Clearing Sale< Job Price 15c to 25c Jt
n:Î w,8

■' E.

Also CU8M NETS and CERTAIN SliSS
AH Reàaceà

w- t

50 Children’s Goats. . .
Men’s $2.20 Hats....
4001) Pieces Room paper

}| 300 Ladies Blouses.. .
And many other seasonable goods at 

prices that will clean them out.
.....  . _____ r. ».

V.$1.00 
. $1.20 
1214c.

E1 1y; I Ji1t i Hsame :
tAMPVRr (Mtl fib î- MNICHOLLE, INkPEN & CHAFEf

72c. i. Aj.

r' wLimited.
Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works

Halifax, N:S.

t Hi
f Photograph of Actual Test. t

RIROBERT TEMPLETON.;

F, G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’
Sole Agents and Distributors.

'
S.

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate333 Water Street. : :
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\ Six Thousand Electors Ask Kean’s Arrest
Charging Him With Criminal INegllgence

*
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EDGAR HUNT 
THOMAS DYKE 
KEN. HUMPHRIES 
SAMUEL HOWELL 
NOAH KNEE 
JOHN CROSS, Sr. 
DANIEL KEAN 

jPERCIE BURRY 
JACOB BURRY 
JOSIAH SPURREL 

I SAMUEL KNEE 
DARIUS PRESTON 

! SIMEON SPURREL 
JOHN J, SPURREL 
WM. SPURREL 
PETER SHEPPARD 
JONAS SHEPPARD 
FRED SPURREL 
GIDEON BROWN 
GEORGE TUCKER 
JAPPETH SPURREL

JAS. SKIFFINGTON of J. 
CH. ABBOTT of LAW.
ELI ABBOTT 
SIMEON ABBOTT 
LAW. ABBOTT 
JAS. ABBOTT of LAW. 
ALB. JNO. ABBOTT 
ELIJAH ABBOTT 
JAS. ABBOTT of JAS. 
GIDEON WHITE 
JOHN LAUDER 
GEO. LAUDER 
WM. J. SUTLER 
LAW. BUTLER 
JAS. ABBOTT 
RONALD BUTLE&
WM. ABBOTT of ZECH, 
STEWART ABBOTT 
CHARLES ABBOTT 
THOS. ABBOTT 
EDMUND ABBOTT 
CHAS. ABBOTT of ZECH. 
FREDK. ABBOTT of GEO. 
GEO. ABBOTT 
HUGH ABBOTT 
ALBERT BUTLER 
JAS. P. ABBOTT 
JAMES LITTLE 
EDMUND BUTLER 
DANIEL BUTLER 
LAWRENCE KEEL, Jr. 
JOHN HAYWARD of TH. 
SAMUEL POWER 
EDWARD ETSELL

THOS. FISHER 
SAME. RUSSELL 
ELIAS MOULAND

BrigusBONA VISTA
To His Excellency the Governor in Council :— JOSEPH WHELAN 

FRED CLARKE 
THOS. ROBERTS 
H. B. ROBERTS 
J. BARTLETT 
JAMES ANTLE 
W. J. ANTLE 
ROBT. SPRACKLIN 
WM. CURNEW, 
ERNEST CURNEW 
THOS. PENNY 
EBENEZER LeDREW 
JOHN SPOONER 
GEO. SPOONER 
GEO. HISCOCK
JOHN LeDREW 
WM. SPRACKLIN
WM. FIELD 
JOHN WHALEN 
W. G. WILCOX 
GEORGE PERCEY 
JOSEPH KELLY 
NENIAH NEWELL

NATHAN ROBERTS 
JAMES MORRISSEY 
EDWARD ROBERTS 
JAMES WAY 
JAMES KING 
THOS. SPRACKLIN 
FRANK PERCY 
GEORGE PERCEY 
WILLIAM WHITE 
WILLIAM WELLS 
WM. ROBERTS 
JAMES HAYES 
ALEX. WAY 
THOS. MOSDELL
JOHN SPRACKLIN 
WM. PERCEY 
JOHN DEMANCY
GEO. ROBERTS 
A. HARVEY 
GEO. M. PERCEY
GEOROE A.----------
CHARLES GUSHUE 
LORENZO LeDREW 
HARRY LEAMON 
BENJ. SPRACKLIN 
HERB. SPRACKLIN 
MOSES GUSHUE 
HERBERT CURNEW 
THOS. MEADUS 
JOHN BARTLETT 
WM. HISCOCK 
WM. PERCEY 
WM. GUSHUE 
H. E. FRENCH 
J. H. PERRY 
JOHN GUSHUE 
STEPHEN BREAKER

RICH. CARPENTER 
The Petition of the undersigned residents of Bona- ROBT. HART

vista and electors of the electoral district of Bonavista RANCE DUNN 
Bay, humbly sheweth that on March 31st and April JAS. HAYWARD 
1st last seventy-eight sealers of the Crew of the HERB. J. KEEL 
sealing steamer “Newfoundland” died on the icefloe from ELIAS KEEL„ 
exposure, and that in the opinion of your Petitioners, Cap- WM. HICKS 
tain Abram Kean, Master of the “Stephano,” was guilty of HERBERT HICKS 
criminal negligence in relation to the said men, wherefore HEBER ABBOTT 
your Petitioners humbly pray that Your Excellency be SAMUEL HICKS 
pleased to direct the Law Officers of the Crown to take the WM. HAYWARD 
necessary steps to test before the Courts the liability or j AS. BROWN 
otherwise of Captain Kean. And as in duty bound they [OHN STAGG

GEO. KEEL of STEPH.; will ever pray.
SAME. MILES of THOS.
FREDK. KEEL 
ARTHUR SEXTON 
ALBERT KEATS 
STEWART STAGG 
HY. WAY
STEPH. RENDELL 
FREDK. LITTLE 
WM. HOUSE 
SLIAS BROWN- 
WM. SKIFFINGTON 
WM. MOULAND of JAS.
RICH. GROVES 
CHAS. TEMPLEMAN 
STEPHEN WHITE 
HUGH ABBOTT 
JAMES ABBOTT of WM.
WM. ABBOTT of JAS.
AND. ABBOTT of JAS.
THOS. ABBOTT of ZECH. REUBEN CUFF 
SOLOMON KEEL 
GEO. PREMLETT

FRED MOULAND 
SAML. MOULAND 
CHARLIE MOULAND 
JOHN ABBOTT 
JAMES HICKS 
GEO. ABBOTT, Jr.
THOS. TREMBLETT 
THOS. CHARD 
HUBERT CHARD 
ALBERT LANDER 
STEP. LANDER 
GEO. LANDER 
WILL LANDER 
PHILIP WHITE 
JOHN WHITE 
JIM WHITE 
STEVE WHITE 
GEO. WHITE 
HEBER WAY 
HY. WAY, Sr.
ERW. SHARP 
FRED HARRIS 
JABEZ HARRIS 
DOUGAL ROLLS 
JAS. SWEETLAND 
JAMES HARRIS, JR.
JOHN CAVE 
JOSEPH LITTLE, Sr.
JOHN HARRIS 
GILES HARRIS 
SPURG. HARRIS 
REUBEN SEXTON 
JAS. SEXTON 
WM. DOMINEY 
JAS. SKIFFINGTON 
AUG. SKIFFINGTON 
JOHN SKIFFINGTON 
FREDK. SHIRRAN 
JOHN ROLLS 
JOHN HAMPTON Jr.
JOSEPH HARRIS 
ROBT. HARRIS
GEO. LITTLE 
HY. HARRIS 
FRED. DOMINEY 
JAS. BRADLEY 
JOHN BRADLEY 
WM. HICKS 
JAS. LINTHORN 
ALFRED KEEL 
TIBIS KEEL 
JOSEPH KEEL 
WM. KEEL 
GEORGE STAGG 
THOS. STAGG 
ROBT. STAGG 
ALBERT j. STAGG 
LEVI KEEL 
GEORGE KEEL 
SAMUEL KEEL 
GARLAND KEEL 
SAML. HAYWARD 
JOHN HAYWARD 
ISAAC KEEL 
THOS. DURDLE 
JAS. SHARP 
JOHN ABBOTT 
ALEX. GROVES 
RICH. ABBOTT 
RICH. GIBBS 
ALEX. ABBOTT of WM.
WM. ABBOTT of SAM 
THOS. FISHER of CHAS. ROBERT NORRIS

JOHN DOYLE

DONALD M. GROVES 
JAS. ABBOTT of TOM 
ELI HICKS of BEN.
SAML. ABBOTT of GEO. 
WM. HICKS of BERN. 
IOHN HICKS 
CALEB HICKS 
RICHARD HICKS 
JOSEPH HICKS 
ALEC. ABBOTT 
NICH. HICKS 
ELI HICKS of HUGH 
ISAAC MOULAND 
THOS. HICKS OF BER. 
HY. MOULAND of ADAM 
ADAM MOULAND 

* PHILIP HICKS 
VICTOR HICKS 
AMOS HICKS 
JOHN HICKS 
ARTHUR ABBOTT 
ALEX. HICKS 
PHILIP HICKS 
ISAAC HICKS of HUGH 
HARRY GROVES 
HUGH HICKS 
JOHN FITZGERALD 
EDWARD CONNELL 
NOAH HICKS 
HUGH HICKS, Sr.
MARK HICKS of HUGH 
THOS. ABBOTT of GEO. 
THOS. ABBOTT 
ALFRED GROVES 
JAMES GROVES 
JAMES DYLES 
JOYLES TEMPLEMAN 
WM. TEMPLEMAN 
TOBIAS TEMPLEMAN 
FRED TEMPLEMAN 
GEORGE BEST 
SAMUEL ABBOTT 
RONALD ABBOTT 
GEO. ABBOTT 
JAS. TREMBLETT 
SAMUEL TREMBLETT 
ELI TREMBLETT 
JOSEPH TREMBLETT 
ALBERT TREMBLETT 
JAMES COLLINS 
HENRY FAULKNER 
GEO. LANTHORN 
ISAAC T. LANDER 
GEORGE WHITE 

‘ WM. WHITE v
ARCH MOULAND 
JAS. ABBOTT 
ADAM MOULAND 
HY. MOULAND 
JOHN HICKS 
ABEL ABBOTT 
THOS. TEMPLEMAN, Jr. 
JAS. HICKS, Sr.
WM. BEST
ELI BEST
WM. BEST
ELI ABBOTT
JOSEPH WAY
henry way
Mack mouland of wm
albert mouland
wm. MOULAND 
Hugh mouland of r. 
Rich, mouland

NATHAN PERCY 
JOHN PERCY 
JAMES SYMONS

Fair IslandfB.B.
HARRY W. ROGERS 

JACOB A. ROBERTS * ! FELIX ROGERS 
STEPHEN PERCEY
THOS. MOSDELL 
CHARLES LeDREW 
JOHN SPRACKLIN 
SAMUEL PERCEY 
RABBITTS SPRACKLIN 
W. J. YOUDEN 
BENJ. MARCH 
JAMES MORGAN 
JAMES J. KELLY

FREDK. HOUNSELL 
MALCOLM ROGERS 
JOHN N. PICKETT 
HENRY ROGERS 

* EDWARD ROGERS 
STEPHEN ROGERS 
ABNER HOUNSELL 
JOHN HOUNSELL 
MOSES WATERMAN 
GEORGE ANGEL 
JOHN ROGERS 

! WM. ACKERMAN 
ABRA AKERMAN 
ROBERT POND 
WALTER HUNT 
NELSON ROGERS' 
AMON POTTLE 
ROBERT BROWN 
WM. BROWN 
GEO. ROGERS 
MALACHI ROGERS 
MOSES PICKETT 
A. HUNT
GARLAND ROGERS 
JOS. PICKETT 
ISAAC ANSTEY 
JOHN ANSTEY 
JOHN ANSTEY 
JOSIAH CUTLER 
CALEB CUTLER 
EDWARD BOLAND 
WM. BOLAND 
JACOB GIBBONS 
ROBERT LANE 

j THOMAS CUTLER 
! EDWIN PICKETT 
SILAS PICKETT 
JOHN ACKERMAN 
ALBERT ROGERS 

I EDWIN NOSEWORTHY 
ALBERT PICKETT 
PHILIP HUNT 
ROBERT HUNT 
STEPH. ACKERMAN ' 
GEORGE PICKETT 
ALPHfAS WICKS 
SAMUEL ROGERS 
ERNEST ROGERS 

jSAMUELI F. ROGERS 
DACINO ROGERS 
JOSEPH LANE 
MOSES ROGERS 
ELI ROGERS 
MATTHIAS ROGERS 
MOSES PICKETT 
OBADIAH PICKETT 
GEORGE ANSTEY 

| ABRAHAM PICKETT 
(TOBIAS ANSTEY 
WM. PICKETT 
HAROLD PICKETT 
JAMES PICKETT

ELIAS WHIFFEN 
FRED MILES ■

JABEZ CUFF 
WM. FORD

BERT LITTLE WM. CUFF 
FRED. ABBOTT, Jr. of G. ROBT. FORD 
JOSEPH SAINT 
REUBEN ABBOTT

RANCE PARDY 
JOHN PARDY 
WM. FORD 
JAMES BUTT 
KENNETH CUFF 
STEPHEN KEEL 
SAML. COOPER 
THOMAS BURGE

Badger's Quay, B.B.FREDK. WHIFFEN 
STEPH. WHITE 
CHAS. TEMPLEMAN 
JAMES FORD 
JAMES CUFF 
ELI PAUL

CATER WELLS 
JOHN ROBERTS 
OTHN1EL KELLOWAY 
JOHN POND 
SAMUEL FELTHAM 
ABNER SPURREL 
WALTER DYKE 
CHARLES DYKE 
CATER SPURREL 
WALTER SPURREL 
MESHECK BROWN 
JAMES LANE 
NATHAN SPURREL 
SOLOMON KEAN 
ISAAC SPURREL 
BARTER DYKE 
ROBT. WINTERS 
ALPHEUS SPURREL 
WM. POND 
ABRAHAM HUNT 
JOHN M. CROSS, Jr. 
GEORGE BAREFOOT 
WM. J. WHITE 
JOSHUA SPURREL 
THOMAS HUNT 
ALLAN WHITE 
BENJ. JEANS 
JEREMIAH SPURREL
THOMAS HOYLES 
WALTER BURRY
EDWARD BURRY 
OBEDIAH SPURREL 
LOUIS BURRY 
MARTIN KNEE 
WM. KNEE 
JACOB ATTWOOD 
SAMUEL BURRY 
EDWARD WITCHER 
ALLIE HUNT 
ARTHUR STRATTEN 
CATER HOSKINS 
WALTER HUNT 
PETER BROWN 
ISRAEL STARKS 
NABOTH DYKE 
WM. CROSS, SR.

JAMES WINTER 
STANLEY KNEE 
JOB PRESTON 
JOHN PRESTON 

= CATER BURRY 
PETER BURRY 
JAMES BURRY 
MARK HUNT
JESSE HUNT 
MARTIN HUNT 
OBEDIAH HUNT 
GEORGE HOYLES 
CECIL HOYLES 
JUDE HOYLES 
BENJ. POND 
GEORGE KNEE 
JESSE KNEE 
PETER KNEE 
JOSEPH DKYE 
NATHAN. DYKE 
WM. SHEPPARD 
NOAH SHEPPARD 
ROBT. SPURREL 
JESSE SPURREL 
BENJ. SPURREL 
ELI KING 
WM. HOWELL 
IS1AH HOWELL 
JOHN HOWELL 
DAVID POND 
PETE RSPURREL 
DAVID KING 
EDWIN J. SPURREL 
JAMES SPURREL 
LOUIS SPURREL 
LLEW. WHITE 
JOB SPURREL 
ZACHARIAS POND 
JAMES DYKE 
CA1PHAS POND 
ELIAS HOYLES 
WALTER GREEN 
ROBT. GREEN 
DARIUS WHITE 
WILLIS WHITE 
BENJ. J. DAVIS

Wesleyville, B.B.
JAMES KEAN 
CHARLES HOUNSELL 
THOMAS HOWELL 
MARTIN SHARP 
GEO. ANDREWS 
HEDLEY WILKINS 
LEWIS WINSOR 
WM. FALLOW 
ABRAHAM VlNSOR 
KENNETH ANDREWS 
ARTHUR FORD 
JAMES DAVIS 
JOHN HOUNSELL 
WALT. J. NOSEWORTHY 
THOMAS DYKE 
WM. WINSOR 
WM. ANDREWS 
GEORGE BISHOP 
PETER HOYLES 
JOHN THORR 
HENRY NORRIS 
LOUIS CARTER

JOHN BISHOP 
ROBT. HOUNSELL 
ROBERT BEST 
SAMUEL HUTCHINGS 
PETER MULLETT 
A. HANN
HARRY ANDREWS 
NATHAN HOWELL 
BANTER HOWELL 
HENRY HOUNSELL 
PETER GREEN 
SPENCER GREEN 
JOSEPH GREEN 
LLEW. KEAN 
WESLEY STURGE 
JOHN STURGE 
KENNETH STURGE 
ARTHUR STURGE 
SAMVEL KEAN 
BUNYAN KEAN 
PETER KEAN

\

EPGAR ANDREWS 
JESSIE HANN SAMUEL KEA N 
WHITEFIELD ANDREWS WM. BROWN 
AARON HOUNSELL 
CALEB HOUNSELL 
STEPHEN BEST 
'GEORGE PERRY

RICHARD BROW N 
ZACCHEUS STURGE 
ALLEN, KEAN 
ROBERT STURGE 
JOHN KEAN 
ABSALOM HOWELL 
FRED KEAN 
ROBERT KEAN 
BEN. KEAN 
JOHN HOWELL 
ISAAC HOWELL

X
DARIUS PERRY
JOSEPH PERRY 
BEN PERRY 
SOLOMON PERRY 
KENNETH PERRY

FREDK. LITTLE *0 r-
*i> £
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4000 Sealers and Citizens take
, ., ; f ? » » > .? . . > >

part in the Demonstration
Water Street an<H New Gower Street Lined With Citizens-

■ - / ■

Demonstration Witnessed by 15,000 People

;

-‘‘if'-:?

! 9

! I
The great Anti-Kean-Bowring-Morris Demonstration janyone who is properly accredited to them as the repre- 

held under the auspices of the F.P.U. last night was one of sentatives of the crew to whom the seals under negotiation 
the greatest the City ever witnessed. It was a spontaneous : belong. If no manufacturer be willing to pay the price 
outburst of sympathy on behalf of St. John’s citizens in asked by the sealers, the owners of the steamers will agree 
support of the agitation carried on by the F.P.U. during the that the men shall take possession of their share of seals, 
past eleven months for the withdrawal of Abram Kean as It will be competent for the men to manufacture their own 
piaster of a sealing steamer. It was a protest against the |share of the seals and to realize the produce on their own 
failure of Premier Morris to arrest Kean when such action ! account.

pel 6000 electors to demand his arrest in about two weeks.

In this agitation Mr. Coaker has been ably assisted by 
the Union members of Parliament who are in town—no 
others have been invited to participate. The F.P.U. has as
serted its rights and utilized every constitutional means to
enforce the peoples’ demands re Kean, but the Government 
has proven to be as strong for Kean’s criminal conduct re
specting the loss of those 79 breadwinners as it has proven 
weak in filling Cabinet vacancies.

They will rule as legalized robbers delight to do—in de
fiance of the people, and they will hold on to the chest as 
long as they can in the hope of driving the ship of state on 
the rocks to destruction leaving nothing to their successors 
but a worthless wreck.

Last night’s demonstration and mass meeting was a 
manifestation of confidence in Mr. Coaker and he must be 
delighted with the gratitude shown by the sealers for hav
ing compelled the buyers to pay the Union price for seals. 
That master stroke of Mr. Coaker’s on behalf of the sealers 
has dumbfounded the merchants who have had the ground | 
taken from under their feet over this price of seals matter 
by the "Backwoodsman."

A Denial
‘News’ Statement 

re the Sealers 
Demonstra
tion False

(Sgd.) W. C. JOB.
was demanded by thousands of electors and whose conduct Now said Mr. Coaker, you have the right to send your 
last spring was so seriously condemned by the Sealing Com- |0fficers t0 the buyers and state your price and if they are not 
mission’s findings. It is St. John s reply to the outrageous|willing to pay it, you can send your officers to me and 1 will 
failure of Justice to punish the massacre or crippling for |make an agreement to buy them at $4.50, no matter how- 
life of 100 breadwinners.

:

few or many your ship gets. But that agreement must be 
About 400 torchlights were used. Two bands were in made with me by the time you sail. This brought forth 

attendance and played some popular and patriotic marches.;thunderous applause.
About 800 sealers paraded—of whom about 400 were F.P. !

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—We, the undersigned

sealers present at the demonstration 
and meeting held last night. have 
read The News’ account published to 

day and wish to state the account is 
false from start to finish.

There were about 800 sealers in the 
parade and at the meeting. .Vo cheers 

were given for Morris. Nor did the 
sealers say they would have Morris 

1 again for Premier. They said in a 
f united voice "We won't have him— 
but lie must go.”

1^ p . 11111 The meeting was the grandest the
ror once, a poor fisherman s son has brought them to seaiers ever held here and the <ie-

their senses and given them a free dose of the medicine monstration surpassed the other two

they have so often made the toilers to swallow. -Little did
they believe Mr. Coaker would triumph over them and fix John’s citizens.

Had Mr. Coaker said do as you like, there would have the price of seals, and compel them to pay 75 cents per cwt. The man that sat in hls offlce 11,1(1 
, PeoPle ot br-;been a riot in 5t. John s on Saturday morning. The feeling j more than they intended paying. They can say what they;^ of fat wij}10Ut protesting or

)ohtl S for ttl6 gréât outburst Of sympathy, fde thanked the of the sealers present against Kean was most bitter and doz- like now, about $3.75 being the lowest to be paid—the truth [lifting a finger in our behalf, is no 
non-union sealers for their presence and support. Re re- ens 0 men, said Mr. Coaker, came to me to-day and plead- ; is they fixed $3.50 and for patriotic purposes— or which ' [^y^oiN^besf friends thfmn w'iv
viewed the actions of the Government which have caused ed for action to take Kean ashore from the Florizel. Î have they endure so much—they made it $3.75 and if the sealers (offered us $4.50 tor our seats,
them to become SO unpopular. said the sealers would not interfere, said Mr. Coaker, and l1 would not accept $3.75 their ships were to stay in,

Mr Coaker informed the great audience that over OOOO.W keep my word. The speech was another treat for; As soon as Mr Coaker exposed their trick and showed 
names had been sent in to date demanding Kean s arrest-,those present and will be remembered for some time to thatskins and sea) oil had a„ been sold and id for and no
and 110° names had come in yesterday. He stated that come. stocks had accumulatde in New York, as was claimed, and
the fight to pun,sh Kean had only now started, that it would j The Band played the National Anthem while the autli- .hat seal oil was at the highest price reached in twenty 
go on until Kean was placed inside of the prison bars as ence arose. Then the vast crowd cheered President Coak-;vears they began t0 |ook around for an opening to escape
punishment tor the part he was guilty of in connection with,er and dispersed. land the trick of $3.75 as the guaranteed price was only
last year s disaster.

N When speaking of the GnNcvnmcnVs negteex nf dvrty,
U. men. Thousands of citizens joined the march, and a i!e asked how long the people would tolerate such villain-
large number of Volunteers also paraded. The route was 0us behaviour and the demoralizing conduct of men 
about two and a half miles. Leaving the T. A. Hall the de-! called the Government.

• I
now

The audience replied, “Out they
monstration proceeded up Gower Street, down Springdale (must go.” Will you ever support them again said Mr.
Street, down Water Street, up Custom House Hill, along to j Coaker. “No, never again”
Cochrane Srreei, up Cochrane Street to Military Road, Kean cried a voice. Well what about him replied Mr.
thence to Queen's Road and down Church Hill to Henry Coaker. “Let us take him from the Florizel”
Street and the Hall.

i

the reply. What aboutwas

cried the
sealers. No said Mr. Coaker, you must do nothing urilaw- 

The rush for admittance to the Hall was terrific—1500 iful. You must not break a law. You must get Kean ^un
persons soon crowded the building, which is the largest in ished under the laws of the Country, and that day will come, 
the city. Some music was played by the bands at the Hall. Only exercise a little patience.
It was then about 9.30 and Mr. Coaker addressed the audi-

I r .I I
IT

: IM
\

ence for half an hour. He thanked thev
T

i i.

■ I Please publish to-day and oblige,
X’ours truly,

MOSES WATERMAN 
THOMAS E. RUSSELL 
SAMUEL E, RODGERS 
MARTIN BARBOUR 
AUGUSTUS HARDING 
E. B. BROWN 
HERBERT PLOUGHMAN 
NOAH QUINTON 
SAMUEL NL-iCENT 
ARTHUR HOWELL 
ROBERT BARBOUR 
WILLIAM GREEN 
EDGAR DAVIS 
J. E. C. GARDNOR 
DANIEL BUTLER 
HAYWARD ROWE 
ARTHUR BURSEY 
ALEX. HOUNSEL 
SOLOMON PIERCEY 
MALCOLM RODGERS 
JOB PICKETT 
ROBERT FINNAGE 
WILLIAM DUFFETT 
THOMAS BARBOUR 
ALFRED COLLINS 
WILLIAM PATTEN 
PIERCE GARDNER 
AMBROSE GARDNER 
EDGAR HARDING 
JOHN HOUSE 
JOHN CARTER 
JOHN CUTLER 
THOMAS HUMPHRIES
PETER STOKES 

EDWARD RODGERS 
HENRY RODGERS 
ROBERT ROSE 
HERBET CURNEW 
And 400 others.
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Some of the sealers did not leave with the crowd a.nd j then invented.
He suggested that Kean might put away the $500 Mr. Coaker questioned the men about food, &c., when alii 

awarded him by the jury yesterday against the 400 fisher- thought the ships were fitted according to law.
men who were the shareholders in the Union Publishing

■%
i

The men are proud of Mr. Grieve and Messrs. Murray
; & Crawford for agreeing to manufacture seals for Mr. 

Mr. Condon was asked for a speech and l esponded ill Coaker and it will he some time before their verv kind ac-
Company to defend his case when on trial for manslaugh- a masterl manner Speaking of benefits conferred upon tion wiH be foreotten The fishermen should not soon for.tcr in connection with the death of 79 men belonging to the, !he sealerys through MrP CoJefs exertions. the last three ZM G lev 's action Heis 2the few g ntlemen
Newfoundland's crew who were picked up dead on the ice vear^ Cheers we8re again given for p^id^n, Coaker and * ® ° 6 ° | ® 8en

floe last April. one of the most important events in the history o S .
He showed the design of Water Street was to crush the | John’s came to a close at 11 p.m. 

toilers and to enslave the workingman, and they were at-j The Bowrings will now realize what their pigheaded 
tempting what they tried. 28 years ago when they attempt-;conducï jn opposing the Peoples’ wishes re Kean means, 
ed to pass the Banking Agreement into law and exacr a law Jhey saw St. John’s last night give visible expression to the 
that compelled every fishetman who took a few dollars feelingS entertained concerning the firm’s conduct respect-
worth of goods from a merchant to give him all his catch of jng Abram Kean—such an expression of dissent was never 
fish or failing so to do would be imprisoned as a criminal.

He spoke of the price of seals and told the met* to seek 
the merchants to-day and demand their offer for seals. He 
quoted the following from a letter written him on March 
8th by Mr. Job on behalf of the steamer.

,

I'll:t !
I a doing business on Water Street, and one of the most able 

commercial men the Colony ever produced. It is a pleasure 
to meet such a man, for his knowledge of the Country’s

■

Mr. Grieve’s firm was the largest buyer of fish last fall 
and but for Mr. Grieve it is probable fish would have de
clined to $5.50, a month before it did last fall. Mr. Grieve 
might have done as Crosbie and Bishop—the two Govern
ment blood suckers did—refuse to buy fish until it fell to 
$5.75 but he bought large quantities at $6, even when the 
two fattest Executive Councillors were offering poor fish
ermen but $5.50 and $5.75.

A number of Union men from,Kelligrews and Portugal 
Cove came to town to take part^in the demonstration and 
the Battery fishermen were well to the front.

To-night the last of the series of meetings will take 
place at the T. A. Hall, when Messrs. Morine, Kent and 
others will speak. President Coaker will preside.

i

l
1

before shown in this city against a business firm.

Kean with his swoollen head and vain conceit will now 
j realize that this condemnation of his conduct called forth 
one of the greatest demonstrations ever witnessed against
any citizen of Newfoundland. The Governor will recognize
that the pedple last night manifested in a visible manner
their contempt of the conduct of his Prime M-inister re- 

Dear Sir,—In reply to your communication of this garding his failure to respond to duty’s call and respect the 
day’s date, the manufacturers of seals will be prepared to ne j peoples’ wishes and arrest Kean. No man in this Colony 
gotiate for the purchase of the men’s share of scj§ls with was ever the subject of contempt sufficiently much to com-

■

1i
1

St. John’s, March 8th, 1915.
Mr. W. F. Coaker City. 4
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Twenty Thousand Freemen Take Up Challenge—
I
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LAST NIGHT’S GREAT
DEMONSTRATION
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Bowring, Munn & Kean Must Be Taught a
><*> #9:

Lesson ii
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and brazenness and those men must 
be dealt with as the public feelings
dictate.
Btinavista Bay men, even if gratifies 

_ la few of Coaker’,; enemies, who have 
y nt'Slr ceased to- entangle and ruin 
Ù Conker since the P.P.TJ. was farmed.

Abram Kean himself is praised by \ V\ N \ \ V \ X \ Y \ \ V\ \ \ X \ X «X ' \ \ V \Yh \ VY \ \ \ \ VY V \ \ \ \ V \ Y \ BY- \ \ \ V \ \ X.i
Johnson for his wonderful ability to : % x ■ .* . ' ' v *To arrive 18Kean’s verdict will offend' ZOnly Two More Days Offix the positions of ships, and here /
he runs amuck among his own beau- / 
tiful conceits of Kean, and smashes , 
them all to pieces at a blow.

Kean told Tuff, wheti he was aboqt ^
to leave the ship tq join his men ' wT - 
the. ice, mat the Newfoundland, borçf-’ 
then due S.E. from them. South East 1 
from Johnson’s uoint at which the f

111

shortly t-

One Car
il â ¥ 1
K 8 LH (Sf «S where, be sued for ^10,<)<M and where

%
K

.ITS* ***'*■ £ !. .. ■ —WN.:,. w.' J y ' -y- ' *.«!■

WHITE SALE
if£9 '§ 'i
e/But Coaker is powerful enough 

on|9«dn with pity, as in his eyes they
art> Small potatoes. Kean’s character 
can be gauged by an award of $#00=

to took HiHI
Ihi

iS. at
it
Bp\xt out nvoxxUX uot 1/mou were

W.Vmost of his friends-"thought he would 
surety get $5,006.

the Newfoundland. X Iz it

1
Newfoundland bore due S.E. \ 

when Kean put the men on the ice, . 
then they were put out on the line ^ 
you see connecting the Stephano anti L 

Newfoundland in the chart. But x 
Kean says it was South of that line, \ 
so does Johnson. It the Stephano \ 
did put the men out«*on that line, they ^ 
walked about a mile S.W. from it, T 
and returning to it again, intersected ^ 
it by travelling S.E. Can’t you see |î 
how foolish the argument. It is too X 
nonsencial to be entertained for 
moment. Here are Tuff’s own words ^ 
for it, where he states that they walk ' ^

Good stock. if the :
Let Kean work his vengeance, 

have received $180 this morning from
We Sale Will Close Saturday Night I

-V : .. k kï

Hi
f I

))) VAVy ^>yTOpathiscTS anti we holti ÿZhl
from the label Fund, started when 
Kean and others took libel against ua 
in the spring. Our friends, therefore, 

—: will be glad to find this paper won't
________________________ have to suffer much, John Alexander
“SUUM t ’iJlQL'K.'’ is well-known as a man being spoil - 
________________________ ed in the making.

J. J. R0SSITER /
&

Real Estate Agent Siecure Your Share While They Last ! /. i
/
à 11CREAM DRESS GOODSOur Mott»; WHITE SKIRTSCORSET BARGAINSHe has some 

very goo-.l qualities, but he possesses IjsSBlCream Serge i Pique, Jean and Lawn Cos
tume Skirts

Regular $2.00 to $3.00.
Wkite Sale Pricè $1.00.

$#|*EBlflH
some vex y bad ones, and he being un 
able to find a district in the country

In the Latest Models, Long Hips, 
Low Bust, with Suspenders 

Attached
“Empress” and “Modern” 

Reg. 75c. White Sale Price 65e.

“Rita” and “Queen”
Reg. $1.00. White Sale Price 90c.

“Princess”
Reg. $1,50. White sale price $1.30

“American Model”
Reg. $2. White Sale Price $1.70

“Stout Ladies”
Reg. $1.75. White sale price $1.45

a \ Regular 50c.
White Sale Price 42c.

z
a

f& to place him in the Hov.se of Assemble, 
was glad to take a s’a- in the Dump - j.cd S.E. by E.: 
ina Chamber. Such n.en don’t know !

* iX Cream Merino /
Regular 60c. 8

;■ 
M % ■ !

~ ^ ^ 4

mmm
“At a quarter to one we started for > 

the fish- tmen’s feoang, t.nd what they “our own ship. I put a master watch ^ 
write or say goes hi me ear o • eye -on ahead and I said ‘Now you walk 
and gets out at the other.

m American White Cambric 
Underskirts

x% White Sale Price 52c. i i

ZCream Striped Lustre
Regular 60c.

t Regular $2.25.
■ White Sale Price $1.50. gjfc
Princess Underskirts V-y v

Regular 75c. (
White Salef Price 50c. z 

Regular $1.00.
White Sale Price 75c. I 

Regular $1.50.
White Sale Price $1.00.

Regular $2.20.
White Sale Price $1.50. z

, “S.E. by E. until you pick up the \
“path that we ‘came; out ini”’ > i ^

rmniiik’p fohnson and That is pret‘y(riear-uuless J^ge
lyUlllllll» 1 JU11113U11 “llU Johnson wants to make out that Tuff f 

KPan\ ChaPt (ioes not kRow his compass, and that r
would be too inconsistent even for X

mzs u/o(To fc/ery M<m His Owa.)
White Sale Price 47c. i'X mmCream Plain Lustre iThe Mail and Advocate ■ mS ’ k

Regular 70c. Mi! ' ■Ileaned every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

White Sale Price 63c.j Judge Johnson, we think, for he \
have j praises Tuff’s intelligence very high- v

/Commissioner Johnson will 
a fine opportunity to prove that j jy 

1 his ability to take logical conclusions

4Cream Nuns veiling
Regular 30c.

iii......ii
ZP.C.260If Kean is right when he says the

lrom the Sealing Commission evi- 6]1jp was S.E. from them when he put $ 
deuce, is better than that of the “un- |tile men out, he is wrong when he X Regular 40C.

experienced critics that he speaks sayg i5e pV.t them out at the spot in- x 
of, when we are done with him and : dicated, and so is Judge Johnson, 
his very unsound deductions. If by ;

IWhite Sale Price 27c. v
i /:ST. JOHN’S. XFLD., MARCH 12. 1915. /-

White Sale Price 36c.
«sI OUR POINT OF VIEW | /DON’T FAIL TO SECURE ONE OF OUR EXTRA VALUE WHITE SATIN MARGELLES BED 

SPREADS. THEY ARE ASTONISHING VALUE FROM $1.50 UP.
If she was then S.E. he must have

inexperienced Judge Johnson means brought them farther from their ship, 
to refer to those who have had no ex- an(j we reason thus : First. Just be- |N 
pericnce at the ice, we want to ask, j fore yle

Z mm
il « I
#'Ll

.

AZ
•^0@000000®000men reached the Stephano X 

whence comes his particular ability tpat ship began to move to the N.E. | X
as a critic! He has had none wliat- This caused them to travel in a cur- x 
ever, as far as our knowledge goes. 've(j iine come up with her. Trevel- . 
Surely 1x6 does not mean to say that Irng S.E. afterwards it was this curv

ed part of their path or that part bend- $

in g away to the N.W. which they in-}|> 
tcrsccted. Second. He did not putjX

zOar Retort zjaw.:'
tü*T'"‘'"'"‘r

Shirtings,

Longcloths.
Tahk Linen,

Sheeting.
Lawns, Nainsooks. 

Circular Pillow Cotton.
Embroidery Linen. 

Towelling, Curtain Nets 
Etc., Etc.

All reduced for White Sale.

/
/
zUITOU ROBINSON attempts 

to rub it in this morn

ing because of Kean be- 

inj; awarded a verdict by a St. John’s

jury yesterday against us. He forgets 
that the action was for the publica
tion of a letter from a sealer, immedi
ately after the arrival of the fleet last 
spring and when a strong controversy 
was on between Kean and this sealer

he has permitted his judgment to be 
experiencedE Pzshaped by those 

that he must be thinking of. Such a
men

I m
z

r ..4
thing seems too unreasonable to sup- ylem out nearer their Ship for this \ 
pose. What then does lie mean ? j veason. The total distance, according ” * 
Does he mean by in experienced those a0 j0finson was about four miles. Well

Ftmim ',
z .

mmthem ! Ê Zwho have had no legal training. Ii 
he does he is guilty of a grave error 
of judgment in supposing that only a 
legal man knows anything about

Kean maintains that he put 
down two miles nearer their ship. ^
This would leave only two miles to go X
after they had found thé path. Tuff 
says, they found the path about one
hour after they had made up their !

SIDEBOARD and TRAY CLOTHS 
and BUREAU COVERS LACES ■z<1 %

■ j mZ

We have a large variety of these,
Hemstitched, Embroidered and Lace
Trimmed.

1and
Embroideries

nover matters concerning Kean’s blun- reasoning from clear evidence. What
tiers as a Sealing Master,
been as vindictive towards

X zHad we about juries, if Judge Johnson is cor- 
Editor rect. Juries can hang men, and 

Kobison as Kean was to us, we would juries have hung men. We pointed
not have withdrawn our action for out yesterday a few very important
libel against the "News,” for if we points on which Judge Johnson was
were treated by a jury half as favor- quite mistaken. There are a few-
able as Kean was, the “News” would other equally important points which
not have escaped over their base at- the learned Commissioner with all 
tack upon Mr. Coaker in October, 1913, his experience seems to have missed, 
which case they were given eighteen and these we will now take up.
months u prepare for, but which they j yye hope our readers have kept the 
could-not in any way justify.

X '4zminds to return This would place (
them on the path at about a quarter 4 Reglllâf 35c. to 85c.
to two, for they began the return ; X White Sale Price 30c. tO 70c.
journey at a quarter to one. They \ 
kept the path till dark or about six ^ 
o’clock. Even at so slow a pace as ^

if
z .

Vi11zallA special lot American S.B. & Bureau
Scarves, Tray Cloths & Pillow Shams,

hat a mile an hour they should have V" aSSOftcd designs. 
b. en on board their ship at six. IF 

Now, tl^e jkunt indicated on the j jN 
chart as the spot where the men were |y 

map we published yestersay, as it put out is about one mile from the ^
When Mr. Coaker had the “Plain- will help greatly to follow our re- path. Add to this the mile and a half X

dealer’’ and “Herald” In a position that marks. Let it be understood that the | they walked S.W. to the patch of seals
defenceless lie did not attempt to distance between the two ships New- and you have two miles and a half, | IH

and Stephano at five and they made that, two and a half. X

z III
Z 1X

Reduced
-."v;
ZWhite Sale Price 29c. . m€ ■ AiPSIz

• Jr

' ■ / A-

.GENT’S SHIRTSFINE
AMERICAN LAWN

1.Y-Jk
" | i

, IMAIff
_ 1

I« !'-5 
:;V-' x;4

Z■ - ■A lot of 12 dozen Fine American z
Mercerized Cambric, soft front, z 
soft cùffs and soft detachable col- % 
iars to match.

Æwas
#

.

vindicate himself by demanding big foundiand 
damages as Kea^ did yesterday, but o’clock on the morning of March the 
accepted an apology from both papers thirty-first, is five miles, 
and ended the, matter. We had offered give you the scale on which the chart

’
Ml]miles in one hour It is a bit strange ;X 

that they failed to make the other two j 
miles we are told they had to go to j x 

Commissioner Johnson j their ship in four hours. Very,
1X

By the PoundThis will tmS-’t 111
mWhite Linen Breakfast 

Cloths, Satin Finish, with 
red or blue border.

Regular $1.30.

White Sale Price $1.10.

z•ff.
to withdraw the libel, but Kean would is drawn.
not consent unless he ha3 his pint of maintains that Kean put the men on |strange indeed.
blood as well as his pound ol’ flesh, the ice at a point south of the dotted : There is another reason for think- 
and in view of our action in refusing to time connecting the two ships in the jng

So does Kean.

Sgfag;
V---.14S ■ Regular $1.25. /

White Sale Price $1.00. z■ ;
? . ■

% ÆÀ iKean took the men in a S.W. 4 Gent's White Dress Shirts, Col
lars and Handkerchiefs, selling at 
a liberal discount during sale.

zdefend, and the’ very strong charge of chart. 
Judge Horwood in favor of Kean,

I direction, and not southerly, and it is X 
Now Judge Johnson has sense this, if we may be permitted to thrash j ^ 

which called forth the objections of enough to know that a course set the thing out in the pure cold light of v 
-Mr. Morine. which caused the jury to from a point south of that line or on reason. It seems preposterous to 
be recalled, and of the Judge’s state- either side of it, to intersect that suppose that Kean took those men J V
wivnt. that if he was a juror he would line cannot, be S.E. for the line itself south, and then told them to go south- jN
give substantial damages, the verdict runs S.E. and N.W. ’ west, to the seals. Why cause the men X

is a greater victory for this paper ) judge Johnson says the men must to go in this indirect way, or why did ;x
than for Kean, seeing a St. John’s hate walked N.E. instead of S.E. Of he steam south when he could have x
jury, gave him $500 and took three course they must have, if they were j gone south-west, straight to the L
hours to reach that decision, having placed where Kean and Johnson say ; seals, 
dome into Court twice to seek

vmx i . j
i* m p

■MÊVv I a*
.z

i ■

z*EMBROIDERED NIGHT DRESS BAGS, 42c.
1 i

: . iSTEER BROTHERS
if

Z
-mX /

• •
ythe they were placed. To sustain Kean ! We are more than ever convinced 

Judges advice on different questions, judge Johnson is willing to submerge that Kean took the men south-west a j$;

Papers do sometimes publish matter Hie ev ideitce ot I^uff, DflWaOH, Moul- ^ certain distance and then left them to 
that creeps in almost unknowingly, and, Jone^> and otherS who said be- j continue the distance on foot in the 
ami when such errors are discovered tore tiie Commission that they walk- same direction, 
a honourable man will hasten to ren- , e-d S.E. and found the path.

%4'9.i.
m

mar6,9,ll,12,4i . ___________________________________________________

NOTICE !DO IT NOW!. à*
wDon’t tear yonr old roof off because« Its no use waiting till somebody 

else gets ahead of you. Now is 
the time to advertise in The Mail 
and Advocate.

tier amends to any unjustly assailed,
but there are swollen-headed creatures pretty tangle, by submitting in 
in the form of men, whose conceit is statement that it is his opinion the 
surpassed only by their impudence j men went N.E.

_______

: $PJudge Johnson gets himself into a
his :

ÆADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AM) ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULTS j A&ent*

it is old, worn out or leaky. Use *

His Excellency the Gov*
ernor-in-Counril has been 
pleased to approve of the fol
lowing Regulation :-L

FOR THE SEA'S# OF
1915 ONLY, THE TAKING 
OF RABBITS BY SNARES 
(BUT BY NO OTHER 

A Well Equipped Office iMË^iS) IS HEREBY PER
■•Giobe-i MITTED UNTIL «Hi

Elastic Hod ling Faint. F. H. COWAN,
’

y ,1à

t -îâdEBm '
p)it

I .y:' : m :
»1 ;

m

i

ÆA Goodly Amount Must Be Realized ! Take in Every Show! it

-5,V'
•’

• ' VYeek-end Programme 
MUTUAL WEÇKLY—An interesting series of news’ items.

l f
tlifi. if:4
1 :means cm ofTiee th at uses

Wernicke” Filing Cabinets and ^Sàfé Î5TH DAY OF APltlL,

guard” Methods of Indexing. These 
modern aids add to the comfort and
convenience of those employed and 'J’Jig Game and Inland Fish- 
increas.e the efficiency and speed of 
yotrr office force.

We specially recommend to you

m.■ s%

THE MYSTERIOUS SHOT< 1915. . m »
A great two-part melo-drama masterpiece. Singularly strong in heart throbs, powerful in its intrigue and teeming with sensational

and surpassing incidents.
;

erics Board!
GOWER RABBITTS.

Secretary.

|
1“PUPS ON THE RAMPAGE”—Zoological.CHERRY—A comedy-drama, featuring Lillian Walker. |

0 lobe ^Wernicke ml:l,3i
A FLIRT’S REPENTANCE :

*ilFOR SALE-A singleA coquette who plays with fire is happily rescued from an embarrassing situation before it is toolate.
SEWING MACHINE, turuéd down 
top, good as new ; cost $60.00, will 
sell for «W. Apply to. .H> SMITH, 
care New Tremont Hotel (during 

_-imea^ hours.)—mar5,tf

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent
A.iIV iLia.v i' r
8|ol>e^Werbiel«?

HE WANTED A HOUSE—A screaming comedy by the Vitagraph Company.

Come to THE NICKEL -Big ValueYou Can Help—Also See A Great Show ! ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE READ THE MAIL ±ND ADVOCATE
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH. 12, lQt5—G.

DUTY DONEft -,
1^©®©®©®©®©®©©©©©©®®^Submarines For

noixrsèSt- i$•
I Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear—The question of Captain FALLTFORGET Great Britain:

IKean’s go in g to the ice is its
} ) ixxxxsh, hut whether he goes or stays,
V. ; there is one thing certain, and that is

—Co&ker has dona his <luty hy the
F.P.U., aM the hslxermerv of the
Ccuntry,

it Kean hoes go to the ice, it üi)es 
not mean a “win out” tor either -f
Messrs. Munn or Bowring, for the

OUR CUTS OF MEAT I names of Goth those persons have be-

are not only the choicest, tender and*? come ]ess Pleasant to hundreds of
full of rich meat Juices, tiut our fair ; PeoPJe in tllis vej7 city. This I am

certain of.
I am not a member of the F.P.U.,

Î Mr. Editor, and neither do I always
i agree with Mr. CoaKer’s views, but, 

on the stand lie took in the Kean mat- 
rnvivTAT T 7 '! ter. I am quite in accord. 1 think he

M. CONNOLLY, ; fought an honest and honorable bat- |

Dnrkwnrfh Qf He on behalf of the downtrodden of
__________________________ ‘ the Country, and I feel that a large '(

_______ majority of our citizens will agree
with me in this.

Washington, D. C., Feb. _28.—(Spec
if)-—Another protest against the
building of submarines in tile United
States an à their shipment to Britain 
oy way or canada was filed with the 
state department to-day by the Ger
man and Austrian ambassadors.

Neither Secretary Bryan nor Coun
selor Robert Lansing would admit
having received this protest, but the
secretary of state declared that "the
matter complained of would be in
vestigated.”

The German and Austrian ambassa
dors have informed the state depart
ment, according to a statement given 
out to-day that they have positive 
knowledge that the Bethlehem Steel 
company and the Union Iron Works 
are building submarines at San
Francisco and sending the compon

ent parts to Canada and also that sub
marines for Great Britain are being 
built at Boston and Seattle.

Will Not Permit Shipment,
It was announced by officials of

the administration to-day that sub
marines will not be shipped out of
the country to any belligerent nat
ion while the war is in progress. A
naval officer has just returned from
the Fore River yards and has advised 
the secretary that ten submarines are 
being built there.

The secretary is informed that the 
same number of submarine are being 
constructed by the Union Iron works. 
It is understod that these twenty sub
marines .were ordered by the British
government before the start of hos
tilities.

I

HERRINGSealers
Meeting

T0-NIG1T T. A. MAIL

9
and«-

?
>fii»« LARGE

CODFISHprices will help you to I

CUT YOUR MEAT BILLS
SUITABLE 

FOR RETAILING
almost in half. In these days of “the 
high coat of living,” isn’t this worth 
investigating?

'Phone 420.

“NATIVE.” i at 8 p.m
Mr. J. M. Kent, Mr. A
M.H.A. and others will address the meeting.

o-
I

HOSPITAL
RETURNS FOR 

THE YEAR 1914 B. Morine,r\.

Tse International Grenfell Associa
tion ; Superintendent, W. T. Grenfell 
i M.D., C.M.G.
| Patients Treated and Cared For |
| Out Patients 

In Patients

FE°-i OATS7
>STEBAURMAN’S

OINTMENT
fvS cornxV0855

•190 :
If O AT 5To Sealers ! OBITUARY 1

7345To Whom it may Concern:—
I was a great sufferer for months

with “Cancer” and during that time
was treated by no less then six doc- j ^ nDents days Hospital care.10313
tors; all failed to do me any good.

î was advised to enter the General
Hospital for treatment, and after
spending one month there it
found that nothing could possibly be 
done for me, and I was suffering from (
Cancer on the liver, and was therefore 1
discharged incurable.

I felt I could not live much longer
in such a week and painful state. Mv
husband learned that Mr. Stabaurman >,lstlion Responsibilities When All

Hospitals Were Open 
Average Out Patients per day. 62.32 i (

Medienl and Surgical Work Done
Out PatientsV—isits IfJames H. Nichols. OATS12317 If 1 ill---------  # Yesterday, at the General Hospital,

Mr. CoaKer’s advice ten- tllere passed away a well-known and
dered at last night’s meeting
was put into practice to-day
and to-night we will be able trade-for man^ Jears beinsin the em

ploy oî the “Evening Telegram," and 
for the past fexv years proprietor and 

will give every sealer com- editor of the “Workman”—a Labor and
Trades Union newspaper.

Last night Mr. J. M. mmKent, K.C..
M.H.A., delivered a very interesting 
lecture on “Daniel O’Connell."

OATS
COPVRiq«T

respected citizen in the person of Mr. 
James H. Nichols.

22630 Will Rely on Word of Schwab.
According to information received 

from high officials the administration 
is willing to rely on the promise giv
en by Charles M. Schwab, president 
of the Bethlehem Steel company, that 
the companies in which he is interest
ed will not attempt to ship the sub
marines, either as completed vessels
or their component parts, until hos
tilities have ceased, 
was given several weeks ago. when 

bln Schwab visited Washington i
spouse to an invitation from Secret-

At 500 Bundles No. 1 Hay.Operations Under Anaesthetics
Out Patients.......................................
In Patients............................

the close of the lecture a vote of 
thanks was proposed by Mr .T. Kelly 
and seconded by Mr. D. Dempsey.

The deceased was a printer by 2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oatswas

500 Sacks Bran.
300 Sacks Whole Corn. 
100 Sacks Crushed Corn. 
50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.
50 Bags Gluten Meal.

200 Sacks Yellow Meal.

" to originate something that239
The night school still continues its 

good work, and there are now some
Average length of stay of an In 

Patient in Hospital (days).. .21.05 j
180 men and boys taking advantage ofMr. Nichols was 48 years of age and

leaves one son, who follows his fath- t*1*s sPlendid opportunity of acquiring 
( er’s profession, and seven daughters edUOâtiOli, XV hicll Otherwise they

I to mourn their sad loss, and pecu-
l liavly sa_(l teatn.V<2 <3t ttvç ttw, ( ^llC tXr. Or-eene, who was in -

tael thaï Ms vnfe was Mined on Wed-) stvumeixial in comraeucmg this Ms lew-
The vv Gcitbcr âloiig tlic line to-dây nGsdây, prGdGCG&scd trim By a did \\ 01 k, to Messrs 1 reWigsiu

is light and snowing a Utile in places. ^e.xv 5 Walter Kelly and x others of the till,

and temperature ranging VVWa Qt X.WW U.XW'iS'i'A., WVi "tVXV\\ VYVi\\ \\\« staff commendation is

O—

"was successful in Curing 
advised me to try him; whîçh, l fiifl, 
xiVix tire resuit that 1

“Cancer,” This promiseLOCAL ITEMS could never receive. Great praise is

Average In Patients per (lay . . gg ,<y{ 3W Sacks White Homyam perïecHy
cnrcû oî this dreadful disease, and J / 
feel It is my dyty to let all (sufferers,

pwtVi-vMMYy üî This aAmenl,) know, so )
MX im? mon n is m iale. )

toe owmumiy, anti tie re- B'A>'
sloTcfi id th&ir former health. uonuxtstu Buy

Any persons doubting this state
ment may call at my home, 77 Flower
Hill, where I shall be only too pleased
to verify or give any further informa- | Sonïh aTlû We8t Coasts
lion necessary. j L,abrador.................................

Canada...........
Foreigners. .
Not specified

in re-
-, Feed.101.39

ere the “Ont Patients CvtWi VXMTO
St. joVuVs N .U . . .

50 Sacks Molassme,IV l.
The administration holds that a _ „

gnhmannc is an armed ship uiïh'm ) hhefi) 7 tCÛ 5VJ ŸUÏ))ïiy, EÏÏ. 
the meaning cî international law and j S<?raéck Peec?.
the treaties prohibit a neutral
nation from fitting out armed vessels
for belligerents.

Wind WE alsow
from 20 to 30 degrees. due.wtvuiv wwewte, •ainw«rçî>x 'syuipuXiiy.-oW /

W6 o Chicken Feed. 
Development Feed. 
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

The 10 of the Erik v.-lio left ;Trinity Bay......................... , , , , ,

Green and Notre Dame Bays.. 
French Shore...............................

men The lecture to be delivered by Pr, 
Cox on Monday of Holy Week prom
ises to be very interesting, and a 
treat is in store tor those who will 
attend. Mr. Rossiey has lûnûly given 
the theatre flat for the use of the so
ciety on that night, and all things 
should go towards making the lec
ture one of the most ever delivered 
here. Fr. Cox’s subject will be “A 
Jesuit in the making, and numerous 
stories of humor will interspread.

188
1255 ship at Petty Hr. returned to their 

homes by yesterday’s trains. OFFICIAL NEWS
It is

22 thought that the Erik will secure a 
Marconi operator at Channel.

2274

London, March 11.—The French LODGE TASKER1297 J 
2 73 ------ Government reports British sue-

the Irish drama to cess between the River Lys and La 
378 be Presented by the B.I.S. Dramatic Bassee Canal. Neuve Capelle vii-

Club on St. Patrick’s afternoon and , . , , .night is of very strong reports. I, ,aSe WaS Carned- whenCe advance 

includes 11 characters, and excellent was mac*e north-east and south-
scenery. The play was last seen here east. A thousand prisoners, and 

i some 25 years ago.

Words fail to express my gratitude 
to Mr. Stebaurman. Shaun Aroon,59

W. E. BEARNSYours faithfully,
MRS. JAMES BARRETT.

(5855
Haymarket Square. 

Telephone 379.
Stebanrman's Ointment, 20 centj

per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash
mm be srnt with Order. I’.O. Box 
051, or 15 Brazil's .Square.—feb,121

a

THE NICKEL No. 454 R.S.some machine guns were Raptur
ed. The Germany losses were
very heavy. In Champagne, vio
lent enemy counter-attacks were

«
■o- VWVNNVXNX wmwwwvvvMDESTITUTEWeek after week the show at the I

Nickel improves. If such a word is j
possible in connection with the Nickel
and each show claims its huge audi- Nine names were a<iaed to the Vol- repulsed and some further
valueVto°berfoundrtherShted ^ ’ unteer list last niSht, bringing the gress was made.

The bill fo/to-daTInd to morrow ' eT" Uï> to 1279:_Isaac Rochc-1 The Russian Government re- this morning. An old man, by theis especilnv aUractL 'I ^//‘"t ^ Alla"! ports that the enemy renewed the ““ °» *>h„ Lewis, who lives with

Mutual Weekly. The Mysterious Shot. Ï Liai, T*. Failnl' attack towards Przasnysa with ?!* ff<! °” *** »“«• ’* 01 «
rimrrv „ Dyons, Aionuaie, btephen Fallon, * his home, and has neither fire nor
the Ram m ce ” , ™a UI^S on Wm* Keefe’ Jno- Carson, Hr. Grace; fTesh troops from Germany. food, or any of the requisites licces-
the Rampage, a zoological subject. Jno. Buckley, St. John’s. HARCOURT.
“A Flirt’s Repentance.” “He Wanted

never

An Emergency Meeting of this 

Lodge wilt be held in the Maeonie 
Teniple on Sunday, the 14th mat., at 
2.30 p.m., for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of our later Brother

ENLISTED We Aim To Pleaser< A case ot utter destitution 
pto- brought under the notice of a repres-

Mail ami Adulate

was1 ) /(v 8 A nd we hit the mark 
J every time with good 
* work at honest 
/ prices.

entative of the
ADAH JOHNSTON.

Members of St. John’s, Avalon and 
Whiteway Lodges afid visiting bre
thren are invited to attend.

By order' of the D.G.M.,
A. E. WRIGHT, R.W.M.

. $~

2 C. M. HALL,& sary to existence.A ^ 1
Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 

248 THEATRE HILL
a House” (which the Nickel 
does.)

«^1
mar!2,2iv\ I -7-T

?What about this for an hour’s en
tertainment? What about your going 
wp xp-wigWv, and helping along Die 

of charity? The priçç i§ J
the value big.

;x vWVVWVVX vw%xvxxvxxxvxxsThe Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

OPVWliNK) tt

n“TUE LOSS IS COVERED cause T
MONTREAL,TO gby insurance with Perde Johnson

means much to the sufferer by fire.
To the layman it means the rebuild
ing of his home. To

Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 
and Ants, Horse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph
Wire, Galva- Bar Iron, Big Iron, Lead 

and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fence 
Wire, Tacks ol all kinds, Shot and
Putty.

-0
t**

♦î**î*SHIPPING 4“i*2the business 
man it means the retention of his 
credit and ability to resume.

(
A A H*M* NOTICE.The Kyle left Port aux Basques at 

9 p.m. yesterday.
tt ÎÎLET US COVER YOUR SEALERS•H*

Whereas it appears some 
misunderstanding has arisen 
with respect to the free de
livery of Parcels mailed to 
our Volunteers in Great Bri
tain the Public will please 
take notice that such Parcels 
cannot be delivered free of 
postage. I have been noti
fied that the Postmaster Gen 
eral of the United Kingdom 
could not undertake the de
livery without charge of un- 

insufficiently paid

property with a policy which will 
cost you little, but may be the great
est blessing of your life.

The Meigie left St. Jacques early
yesterday, going west.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES LTD.,
AGENTS.fcL20,tttt

«M»PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

The Ethic left Marys town at eight 
o’clock last evening, inward.

4>4> Jh » SA-YO Mint Jujubes. Smokers am) 
Public Speakers find them invaluable. 
On sale everywhere. Soldiers endorse 
them as more beneficial than chewing 
gum. .They keep the mouth moist and 
sweet.

**
❖❖uAnyone can repair a roof with Eias. 

tie Itooffing Cement Paint It is easy 
and ready to apply. No heating re
quired. Yon can do the work 
self with an ordinary whitewash 
brash, P. H. COWAN, Agent

Tse Sagona is to replace the Bruce 
on the Gulf service.

>*»

The UNION TRADING COMPANY is ready to pur
chase the Seals belonging to the crew of any ship, and un
less the Buyers will guarantee $4.50 per cwt. fbr young 
fat if the voyage is under 200,000, and $4.25 if over 200,- 
000 the sealers should arrangé with us for their seals. 
The Trading Company is ready now to agree with 
the crews to take their seals at $4.50, for young seals.

But the Captain or Officers of the ships will have to 
accept this offer on behalf of the crews, by noon on Fri
day.

The Portia sails for the westward 
at 10 o’clock to-morrow morning.

4-4»your-
4- IMPERIAL OIL CO.The Eagle is to sail from Greens- 

pond this morning to the sealfishqry.
4»

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

4-4»8 LIMITED.

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS ; ;
Gasolene, &c.

Illuminating and Heating 
Devices of all Kinds.

JAMES DUFF,

tt
TT

tThe s.s. Stephano is scheduled to 
leave . New York this a.m. for St. 
John’s via Halifax.

tttttv
F

. EWatches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc* etc., for 
selling 2» of onr Beantifnl irt Pie. 
turet, g&e Ux20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART CO* P.O. Box 63, St. John’s.

paid or
parcels to the troops on ac
tive service in Great Britain* 
Consequently all parcels 
mailed to members of ti16

Contingent

s**
The barqt. E. S. Hocken is now i 

loading codfish from Goodrtdge & 
Sons for Brazil.

« •

«H»o

Seals At Cape John
AGENTS WANTED— Newfoundland 

must be stamped according 
to the established rates.

H. B. WOODS, 
Postmaster Gencra1,

Mr. Coaker receives a message last 
evening stating old and young seals 
numerous at Cape John.
likely be a good spring for the lands
men, for there is every indication of
prevailing inshore winds.

Big proposition for making money
Agents wanted for the sale of Family
Needle Case. Will pay commission or
fl.25 per day. Write for particulars
to PHILIP PETITE, English Harbor,
Fortune Bay.—mar6.eod,tf

♦ ;♦

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO.,

Fer W. F. Coaker, General Manager.
- - , ;

Manager Nfld. Branch.This will

n Office: Commercial Chambers. 
Room 45. —mar!2,tf:

TTu mar5,2w,eodo ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR BEST RESULTS
ADVERTISE IN THE Parade Rink Open to-night. Ice in 

good condition. Band iu|fltndance. apvocatk4* >4,4-*4-4-4» 
>4-4-4* 4» 4*4 *MAIL AND ADVOCATE READ THE MAIL AND4* 4- vi
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Buy GOODS Manu
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Tse International Grenfell Associa- 
j lion; Superintendent, W. T. Grenfell j 

M.D., C.M.G.
Patients Treated and Cared For |

Out Patients 
In Patients

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

0855
-190

OBITUARYTo Sealers7345
Médirai and Surgical Work Done

12317 j
In Patients—days Hospital care.10313

LOCAL ITEMSTerWhom it may Concern:—
I was a great sufferer for months 

with “Cancer" and during that time 
was treated by no less then six doc
tors; all failed to do me any good.

I was advised to enter the General 
Hospital for treatment, and after
spending one month there it was |
found that nothing could possibly he
done for me, and I was suffering from 
Cancer on the liver, and was therefore ' 
discharged incurable.

I felt I could not" live much longer : 
in such a week and painful state. My 
husband learned that Mr. Stabaurman 
was successful in Curing “Cancer,” 
advised me to try him, which I did, 
with the result that I am perfectly 
cured of this dreadful disease, and I
feel it is my duty to let all (sufferers,
particularly of this ailment,) know, so 
that they may before it is too late, 
embrace the opportunity, and be re
stored to their former health.

Any persons doubting this state
ment may call at my home, 77 Flower 
Hill, where I shall be only too pleased 
to verify or give any further informa
tion necessary.

Words fail to express my gratitude
to Mr. Stehaurman.

James H. Nichols.Out PaticntsV—isits
Yesterday, at the General Hospital, 

there passed away a well-known and 
respected citizen in the person of Mr. 
James H. Nichols.

The

Last night Mr. J. M. Kent, K.C..
delivered a very interesting

lecture on “Daniel O'Connell.” At
the close of the lecture a vote of
thanks was proposed by Mr .T. Kelly
and seconded by Mr. D. Dempsey.

Mr.- Coaker’s advice ten-
22b3° dered at last night s meeting

Operations Under Anaesthetics . . . ., . .
out Patients.......................................... i was put into practice to-day
in patients....................  i? and to-night we will be able trade>formaiiyyearsbeing

_____  , ... , . _ ploy of the “Evening Telegram,” and
9 to originate something that for the past few years proprietor and

will give every sealer com- editor of the “Workman”—a Labor and
Trades Union newspaper.

Mr. Nichols was 48 years of age and
leaves one son, who follows his fath-

| er’s profession, and seven daughters
! to mourn their sad loss, and pecu- 
1 liarly sad feature of the case is the

deceased was a printer by 
in the era-

The night school still continues its 
good work, and there are now some 
ISO men and boys taking advantage of 
this splendid opportunity of acquiring 
an education, which otherwise they 
could never receive. Great praise is 
due the Rev. Dr. Greene, who was in
strumental in commencing this splen
did work, while to Messrs Trelligan 
and Walter Kelly and \ others of the 
teaching staff commendation is also 
due.

Average length of stay of an In
Patient in Hospital (days).. .21.05 | fort.

o-Mission Responsibilities When All
Hospitals Were Open 

Average Out Patients per day. 62.32 i ! 
Average In Patients per day.. 39.07

LOCAL ITEMS
fact that his wife was buried on Wed- 

The weather along the line to-day nesday, having predeceased him by a1101.39 j
i Where the “Out Patients Came From *s ^>ht and snowing a little in places, few days. To the family and relat-

74 Wind N.E., and temperature ranging jves of the deceased, the Mail and Ad- 
from 20 to 30 degrees.

St. John’s N.F...............................
Conception Bay..............................
Bonavista Bay................. ..
Trinity Bay...............................,.
Green and Notre Dame Bays..
French Shore.................................
South and West Coasts. .

j Labrador............................................
Canada................................................
Foreigners........................................
Not specified...................................

■ vocate extends sincerest sympathy.640
406 aThe 10 men of the Erik who left ■

, the ship at Petty Hr. returned to their
It is j

thought that the Erik will secure a ! 
Marconi operator at Channel.

The lecture to be delivered by Fr.
Cox on Monday of Holy Week prom
ises to he very interesting, and a 
treat is in store for those who will 
attend. Mr. Rossley has kindly given 
the theatre flat for the use of the so
ciety on that night, and all things 
should go towards making the lec
ture one of the most ever delivered 
here. Fr, Cox’s subject will be “A 
Jesuit in the making, and numerous 
stories of humor will interspread.

188
OFFICIAL NEWS1255

2274 ! llomes by yesterday’s trains.

11 Londan, March 11.—The French
1297L>73 ---------- Government^ reports British suc-

59 Shaun Aroon, the Irish drama to cess between the River Lys and La 
378 he presented by the B.i.s. Dramatic Bassee Canal. Neuve Capelle vil-
___ : Club on St. Patrick’s afternoon and

night is of very strong reportoie. It

Y’ours faithfully,
lage was carried, whence advance

was made north-east and south-
MRS. JAMES BARRETT.

0855
. includes 11 characters, and excellent 
scenery. The play was last seen here east.

oStebaurman’s Ointment, 20 rentu 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash 
mnst be sent with Order. I\0. Box 
toi» or 15 Brazil's Square.—feb,121

A thousand prisoners, and 

some machine guns were .captur
ed. The Germany losses were 

very heavy. In Champagne, vio
lent enemy counter-attacks were

Nine names were added to the Vol- repulsed and some further pro- brought under the notice of a repres

entative of the Mail and Advocate

THE NICKEL some 25 years ago. ■o
o DESTITUTEWeek after week the show at the 

Nickel improves. If such a word is j 
possible in connection with the Nickel j 
and each show claims its huge audi
ence who are ever delighted with the i 
value to be found there.

The bill for to-day and to-morrow
is especially attractive. This is it: ; Lyons, jn0. L. Devereaux, Jas. V.
Mutual Weekly. The Mysterious Shot, j Lyons, Avondale; Stephen Fallon, 
Cherry, a Comedy Drama. “Pups on j Wm. Keefe, Jno. Carson, 
the Rampage," a zoological subject. 1
“A Flirt’s Repentance." “He Wanted I
a House" (which the Nickel
does.)

What about this for an hour's en- : 
tertainment? What about your going !
up to-night, and helping along the !
cause of charity? The price is small.
the value big.

ENLISTED
.i A case of utter destitution was

Vr
unteer list last night, bringing the 
number up to 1279:— Isaac Roche, 
Coley’s Point, Bay Roberts; Allan

gress was made.

The Russian Government this morning. An old man, by the 
name of John Lewis, who lives with 
his wife on the South Side, is ill at

ports that the enemy renewed the^ •
attack towards Przasnysz with 

fresh troops from Germany.— food, or any of the requisites ncces-
HARCOURT.

his home, and has neither fire nor
Hr. Grace;

Jno. Buckley, St. John’s. sary to existence.
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“THE LOSS IS COVERED

TOby insurance with Percie Johnson"
omeans much to the sufferer by fire.

To the layman it means the rebuild
ing of his home. SHIPPING V !To the business 

of hisman it means the retention 
credit and ability to resume.

& !

The Kyle left Port aux Basques at 
9 p.m. yesterday. SEALERSLET US COVER YOUR

property with a policy which will 
cost you little, but may be the great
est blessing of your life.

The Meigle left St. Jacques early |
yesterday, going west.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

The Ethie left Marystown at eight
o’clock last evening, inward.

Anyone can repair a roof with Elas
tic Rooffing Cement Paint. It is easy
and ready to apply. No heating re
paired. You can do the work your
self. with an ordinary whitewash 
brush, P. H. COWAN, Agent.

Tse Sagona is to replace the Bruce
on the Gulf service. The UNION TRADING COMPANY is ready to pur

chase the Seals belonging to the crew of any ship, and un
less the Buyers will guarantee $4.50 per cwt. for young 
fat if the voyage is under 200,000, and $4.25 if over 200,- 
000 the sealers should arrangé with us for their seals. 
The Trading Company is ready now to agree with
the crews to take their seals at $4.50, for young seals.

But the Captain or Officers of the ships will have to 
accept this offer on behalf of the crews, by noon on Fri
day.

The Portia sails for the westward
at 10 o’clock to-morrow morning.

The Eagle is to sail from Greens- 
pond this morning to the sealfishqry.FREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLS
tt

The s.s. Stéphane is scheduled to
leave New York this a.m. for St.
John’s via Halifax.

■i
tttt

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras,
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc^ etc., for
selling 95 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write
for gome today. Address GOLD ME
DAL AST C0„ r.O, Box 63, St, John’s,

Î?
The barqt. E. S. Hocken is 

loading codfish from Goodildge & 
Son$j for Brazil.

now

* ^
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Seals At Cape John

AGENTS WANTED—
Mr. Coaker receives a message last

evening stating old and young seals 
numerous at Cape John.

Big proposition for making money
Agents wanted for the sale of Family
Needle Case. Will pay commission or 
fl.25 per day. Write for partie,ulars 
to PHILIP PETITE, English Harbor, 
Fortune Bay.—mar6,eod,tf

G ■- -i ■*.
ADVERTISE IN THE

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO.,This will
likely be a good spring for the lands
men, for there is every indication of

Per W. F. Coaker, General Manager.prevailing inshore winds.

o
Parade Rink Open to-night. Ice in

MAIL AND ADVOCATE good condition. Band in attendance. .
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fill OATS71
OATS

copyb/çkt,t#n

500 Bundles No. 1 Hay. 
2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oats 
500 Sacks Bran.
300 Sacks Whole Corn.
100 Sacks Crushed Corn.
50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.
50 Bags Gluten Meal.

200 Sacks Yellow Meal.
300 Sacks White Hominy

Feed.
50 Sacks Molassine.

Also Feed for Poultry, etc.
Scratch Feed.
Chicken Feed. 
Development Feed. 
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

W. E. BEARNS
Haymarket Square. 
•' Telephone 379.

FAIL|

HERRING
and

LARGE
CODFISH

M SUITABLE 
FOR RETAILING

G
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DUTY DONES'/k .
x S^VoS*

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear,—The question of Captain 

Kean’s going to the ice is near its 
finish, but whether he goes or stays, 
there. Is one thing certain, and that is 
—Coaker has done his duty by the ! 
F.P.U., and the fishermen of the 
Country.

If Kean does go to the ice, it dq^s 
not mean a “win out” for either 
Messrs. Munn or Bowring, for the 
names of both those persons have be
come less pleasant to hundreds of 
people in this very city. This I am j 
certain of.

I am not a member of the F.P.U., 
Mr. Editor, and neither do I always 
agree with Mr. Coaker's views, but i 
on the stand he took in the Kean mat
ter, I am quite in accord. I think lie 
fought an honest and honorable bat
tle on behalf of the downtrodden of
the Country, and I feel that a large j

" majority of our citizens will agree
witli me in this.

m V
j ",

1N

i

OUR CUTS OF MEAT
are not only the choicest, tender and* 

full of rich meat juices, but our fair 
prices will help you to

CUT YOUR MEAT BILLS
almost in half. In these days of “the 
high cost of living," isn’t this worth 
investigating?

M. CONNOLLY, 
’Phone 420. Duckworth St.

“NATIVE.”
D-

HOSPITAL
RETURNS FOR 

THE YEAR 1914
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We Aim To Please8
$£ A nd we hit the mark
jj every time with good
£ work at honest
t prices.
À

i C. M. HALL,
Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 

243 THEATRE HILL
?
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NOTICE.
Whereas it appears some 

misunderstanding has arisen 
with respect to the free de
livery of Parcels mailed to 
our Volunteers in Great Bri
tain the Public will please 
take notice that such Parcels 
cannot be delivered free of

I l^ave been noti-postage. 

tied that the Postmaster Gen 
eral of the United Kingdom 
could not undertake the de

livery without charge of un*
insufficientlypaid or 

parcels to the troops on ac
tive service in Great Britain*
Consequently all parcels 
mailed to members of the
Newfoundland Contingent
must be stamped according
to the established rates.

H. B. WOODS,
Postmaster General.

mar5,2w,eod
ADVOCATE

READ THE MAIL AND

IMPERIAL OIL CO.
LIMITED.

Lubricating
Illuminating
OILS
Gasolene, &c.

Illuminating and Heating 
Devices of all Kinds.

JAMES DUFF,
Manager Nfld. Branch.

Office: Commercial Chambers.
Room 45. —mar!2,tf

DON’T FORGET

Sealers 
Meeting

TO-NIGHT T. 1 HAIL

9

at 8 p.m.
Mr.J. M. Kent, Mr. A B. Morine,
M.H.A. and others will address the meeting.
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reallyADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULTS

Submarines For
Great Britain

Washington, D. C., Feb. ,28.—(Spec
ial).-—Another protest against the 
building of submarines in the United 
States and their shipment to Britain 
by way of Canada was tiled with the 
state department to-day by the Ger
man and Austrian ambassadors.

Neither Secretary Bryan nor Coun
selor Robert Lansing would admjt 
having received this protest, but the 
secretary of state declared that "the 
matter complained of would be in
vestigated."

The German and Austrian ambassa
dors have informed the state depart
ment, according to a statement given 
out to-day that they have positive 
knowledge that the Bethlehem Steel 
company and the Union Iron Works 
are building submarines at San 
Francisco and sending the compon
ent parts to Canada and also that sub
marines for Great Britain are being 
built at Boston and Seattle.

Will Not Permit -«Shipment.

It was announced by officials of
the administration to-day that sub
marines will not be shipped out of 
the country to any belligerent nat
ion while the war is in progress. A 
naval officer has just returned from 
the Fore River yards and has advised 
the secretary that ten submarines are 
being built there.

The secretary is informed that the
same number of submarine are being 
constructed by the Union Iron works. 
It is understod that these twenty sub
marines were ordered by the British 
government before the start of hos
tilities.

Will Itely on Word of Schwab.
According to information received 

from high officials the administration 
is willing to rely on the promise giv
en by Charles M. Schwab, president
of the Bethlehem Steel company, that 
the companies in which he is interest
ed will not attempt to ship the sub
marines, either as completed vessels
or their component parts, until hos
tilities have ceased, 
was given several weeky ago, when 
Mr. Schwab visited Washington in re
sponse to an invitation from Secret
ary Bryan.

The administration holds that a
submarine is an armed ship within
the meaning of international law and
the treaties prohibit a neutral 
nation from fitting out armed vessels 
for belligerents.

This promise

LODGE TASKER
(d)i

X

m
No. 454 R.S.

An Emergency Meeting of this 
Lodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple on Sunday, the 1411» inst., at 
2.30 p.m., for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of our later Brother

ADAM JOHNSTON.
Members of St. John’s, Avalon and
Wliiteway Lodges ahd visiting bre
thren are invited to attend.

By order1 of the D.G.M.,
A. E. WRIGHT, R.W.M.

mar!2,2i

The Steel Company
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL,
Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and
Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph
Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead
and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fence
Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and
Putty.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES LTD.,
AGENTS.fel20,tf

SA-Y0 Mint Jujubes. Smokers and
Public Speakers find them invaluable.
0» sale everywhere. Soldiers endorse
them as more beneficial than chewing
gum. .They keep the mouth moist and
sweet.

'
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cThere Must Be An End To Class Rule in Nfld.

ÎC:

Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work
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